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great importance of mental units "The 
relation of philosophic and religious sy»-
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From fields beyond that crystal sea 
Yet all unseen they come to me; 
I hear their hail from Heavenly shores. 
The dipping of their shining oars. 
The music of each silv'ry prow;
I hark their voices even now.
The spirit anthems breathing low 
From many a river’s ebb and flow. 
From many a lake and azure sea 
My own dear friends have come to me.

I list cantatas borne along.
From island-valleys held with song. 
Sweet hymnals from those friend, of mine 
Who tty de my childhood half divine: 
Whose tender mem'rie, soothe me yet 
Amid life's care and daily fret.
Whose echoes from that Heavenly sea 
Repeat the song, "We come to thee!"

' The w^rd supernatural no longer has a 
mysterious and even incredible signifi
cance. The supernatural is not a synonym 
for the miraculous, the impossible; for that 
which occurs in defiance'of law. but. rather, 
that which occurs in accord and in full har
mony with law on the superphysical plane. 
The higher law may. at any time, super
sede the lower, but the one is as fully in ac
cord with the eternal verities as is the 
other. For instance, the law of attraction 
is a higher law than that of gravitation. A 
needle dropped froth the hjnir'will fall to 
the floor; but- if the hand holds a magnet

. the needle flies Jo that, and remains, in
stead of falling, because the law ol attrac
tion supersedes that of gravitation. The 
apparent miracle of one age is the com
monly accepted occurrence of the next. The 
Pilgrim Father, would have marveled to 
see cars and carriages, running without vis
ible power to move tncjD. but to the Twen
tieth Century electricity is as natural for 
motor energy, and electric wave, tn the 
ether arc as natural for conveying messages, 
as were horses, or wires, to the preceding 
age. Nature i* a storehouse of infinite 
forces, all of which arc at the disposal of 
man and ready to be harnessed for use. He 
has only to apply the right key, to discover, - 
to recognize, the right method of appli
ance. to learn how to co-operate with these 
potencies which have a transforming effect 
on hi, environment.

One oi the special problems of latter-day 
Spiritualism, in its phenomenal aspects, has 
been that of materialization. A French 
scientist, Monsieur Gaston Mery, has re
cently said: "The phenomena called ma
terialization has entered the sphere of offi
cial science. It can now be discussed; it is 
no longer permissible lo deny it purely and 
simply." .

Nothing has appeared to be more entirely 
in the .realm of the supernatural, so-called, 
than th* phenomenon of materialization; 
but if. as Paracelsus declared in the asser
tion above quoted. "The beginning t4 wis
dom is the beginning of supernatural 
power." so the converse, too, is true; and 
the beginning of (apparent) "supernatural” 
power may be the beginning of wisdom. 
Tbe problem of materialization is a, old as 
are the records of apparition,. For what is 
an apparition but a "materialized” spirit? 
For that (matter, what are we all. at thb

hnracter which .freak ofwhich causes the earth t. give forth
blossom as

to do right, when: ide geology in-
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Have we courage
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physical body is in no sense an absolute 
and an unvarying expression. It changes, 
daily.—changes from a variety of causes, 
both physical and mental. It may become 
more or less—dense; it may be weakened or 
strengthened; it may be polarized by mental 
control ihto unity of jervice as a* good in
strument for the spirit; as an accurate 
transmitter of thought and purpose; or it 
may become so disintegrated and inhar
monious as to be a very defective instru
ment for the spirit. And this is just where 
the absolute moral duty of health comes in. 
The physical body is the appointed instru
ment through which the spirit can relate 
itself to the physical world and accomplish 
its work; and that the body should thus be 
kept in effective working condition is as 
obvious as that a writer should k'eep his

pen. or a painter hi, brushes, in good con
dition for work.

As i, well known, the physical body is 
subject to the utmost variability of states. 
In the recent valuable course of lectures by 
Dr. James Jackson Putnam-of Boston, be
fore the Lowell Institute. Dr. Putnam has 
pointed out the close connection between 
the mental and physical divisions of our 
life. Any attempt, he said", "in fact, to 
make a division only results in confusion. 
No one can make a distinction between the 
strictly mental and the strictly - physical 
parts of thinking. It is a fact that energy 
is used in thinking, but how no one can 
tell. The continuity that exists between

recognizes the connection between mind 
and body, making prominent in it* doctrine* 
the influence of the former over the latter. 
While perhaps some of the principles of 
Christian Science relating to di*ea*e ^re 
not adequate, it, general ideas are com
mendable." he added.

Now it is in these condition* of varia
bility and of unity that the explanation of 
the phenomenon of materialization is un
doubtedly to be found. Here and now man 
can largely control awl determine his 
physical body. He has the power to make 
it more dense, or more ethereal: more 
elastic and adjustable to every demand upon 
it. or les, so: more refined and ethereal, 
or more gross and unmanageable. The 
particle* that go lo compose the physical 
body arc in a continual state of variation 
and this is a possible explanation of the 
manner in which the ethereal body may 
draw to itself material particles and clothe 
itself, for the moment, in a visible body. 
After alt. it is only a matter of vibrations. 
The ethereal body is in a stale of high 
vibration beyond the power of the eye lo 
register—therefore it is invisible; but let 
the rate of vibration be lowered and it 
comes within the range of visibility.

Recently. CoL Rochet of Pari, and one 
or two other special students of psychic 
phenomena, have been investigating some 
materializations occurring in Villa Carmen. 
Algiers, the residence of Gen. and Mme. 
Noel. The t^edium in these seances wa, 
a non-professionat one. The cabinet was 
formed by simply drawing a curtain across 
one corner of the roon>< the medium tak
ing her scat in this improvised cabinet. A 
small table was placed a yard or two in 
front of the curtain, around which sat the 
person, invited to be present and the room 
was lighted by a candle placed in a red 
glass lantern. •■

The materialized figure would emerge 
from the curtains, and at time, the curtain 
would be swept aside by some invisible force 
and the figure would be seen standing by 
tbe side of Hie medium. It was clothed in 
a white, self-luminous fabric, which was 
touched and examined by the sitters. It 
felt like white tissue, but it changed.—the 
fold, growing thicker or "thinner, in the 
very grasp of the hand, and it produced on 
those who handled it the sensation of hav
ing been in contact with an electric current. 
The^piovement of the figure seemed to be 
that of gliding rather than walking, and 
qften seemed as if magnetically drawn 
backward by the medium.—not by the me
dium', intention, but by force of the mag
netic connection between the two. When 
the figure returned to the cabinet it would 
move backward, keeping the face toward 
tbe sitters. There is no question but that 
materialization lend, itself to fraud more 
easily, indeed, than perhaps any other 
phase of psychical phenomena; but there 
can be a, little question that it ha, been, 
and may be, studied under test conditions, 
as at Villa Carmen, and that its actuality 
must be accepted by all intelligent observ
ers. Ruling out a good proportion of 
fraud, a certain proportion of genuineness 
certainly remain,.

Rabbi Dante Latte ha, recently ,aid:

“If we do not yet know with physical and 
mathematical certainty that we shall live in 
another world, we shall perhaps soon know 
it. Spiritism, which ha, become an experi
mental science, strict and extensive, is on 
the point of unveiling thd mysteries of the 
Beyond and converting, into a sure convic
tion. that which is at present only a matter 
of faith."

Prof. Duclos, director of the Pasteur In
stitute. inaugurated in 1901 to study occult 
phenomena oi the human life and soul, has 
said: . . • ;

"Until the microscope came to enlighten 
us. we were able lo deny the existence oi 
the infinitely little, because it was hidden 
from our eye*. In the Mme way the im
mortality of the soul ha, been denied be
cause it was concealed from u*. but we 
have confidence in science and in the con
quering power of human thought when 
brought to bear upon the occult way, of 
the soul."

The more extended the researches into 
the vast unexplored territory of mind and 
matter, the more certainly doe* the student 
find occult phenomena to be subject to 
natural laws, and to be as legitimate on it« 
own plane as are any phenomena on crudes 
or lower and more obvious,plane*

A Tllini Tl I HOM ri TH. TO TEACHER.
Nathaniel Southgate Shaler was born

Kentucky sixty-five year, ago Although 
a teacher in Harvard University for forty 
years, he was far from bt**ysz-uie imprac
tical theorist the ordinary college professor 
is pictured He wa* a most practical man. 
a poet of no mean.order and yet a scieo-

Massachusetts State Highway Commis
sion. the dean, who revived the Lawrence 
Scientific School from the lethargy of 
years, one of the most influential instru
ments in obtaining the M- Kay million* tor 
the great School of Applied Science, which 
is soon to place Harvard University at the 
head of the world as a centre of instruction 
in science, a writer on the human soul, on 
sociological and economi* il subjects and 
the author of an Elizabethan poetic drama.

'He touched life at m my point* and 
adorned them all. If som- specialist ob
ject* that ^ofessor Shah 1 broadened at 
the expense of depth in In- life work, let 
him remember that it is t'u Nile* sweeping 
in its inundation over a whole Kingdom, 
not the" dark, deep aby*-< • of mid-ocean.

manity of the man who happened to be 
nearest.

When in the class rooi > he said. "This 
happened, gentlemen, probably five million 
years ago. a mere geological yesterday." 
the listening class felt they were not in a 
Cambridge recitation mom, but in the 
midst of the aeons of eterrii v and were be 
vend the need of such nmonpUces a* 
time and space.

Our mother earth embr. cd h|m with her 
loving arms and. whispering to him her 
secrets, breathed them into a poet's ear; 
and lo!- the grim Kiene • of the rock*, 
touched by his fancy, san? a paean of the 
ages. . . •

In the science of squI Ins vision could 
not penetrate the veil of the beyond: but 
naught could prevent within him the 
growth of the great heart, "which 
saw in every man a brother, a blood
kin. No student, poor, disheartened, or 
downcast, ever left hi, pre-ence without an 
uplift of hope, a fullneu of the heart and a 
greater love for his kind. "He who hath 
done it unto one of these, hath done it 
unto me." .(poke Jenus, the Christ Not 
for the sake of. the Christ, not for the ap 
plause of the multitude, not for hi, own 
sake, but for sheer, pure love of his kind, 
thi, great-hearted Scientist followed the 
precept of the Master.

Oh. that he could have followed the 
risen Jesus behind the veil and broadened 
while here into that wider life which he 
now know* But. like many another 

.mother, hi* mother-earth held all too jeal
ously hi, faith-keeping heart to her own

labor, needs Heaven to complete its open
ing development, else were life vain; but 
God never waste* a soul

Many years ago. when the wiry frame 
now laid to rest, led u*. all students of hi, 
•ways, a* if there were no weariness of the 
fle*h. no halting of the spirit, the writer 
wa* a student and admirer of Prot Shaler 
in loving remembrance he would now with 
d«epe*t reverence las th1* simple tribute

-tability to the superstructure, a support for 
it to rest upon

At first glance this may seem of little mo
ment. Yet whatever our walk, our calling 
in lite, whatever our undertak.ngs. whether 
for the lietterment of our fellow*, or simply 
for, our own advancement. w< inu*t have 
courag* to < n.d.h u* to struggle against the 
difficultic* that arc met on every hand

I'tery thinking individual icalizr* that 
bar ’ m.ikv- l-aitor- oi 11- all " that it make*

of the. dog spring, from .aflc«v m tor. ami 
devotion lo the one he defend- and in this 
respect he may well be emulated bv man

Hut the moral courage that will not yield 
to disaster but rises above it. strong and 
smiling for the next attempt, is no small 
thing in the makeup of man. and is a quality

to accomplish a purpose, when failure seems 
to meet us at every attempt?

Have wc rhe courage of our convictions— 
the courage to be ourselves, and live up to 
the best tlpt is in us. let the result be what 
it may ?
* Have we the courage to do and to dare? 
Fortunately, courage i, a cultivable quality, 
and all may. by earnest endeavor, be the 
possessors of it to the extent of being able 
to stand by our beliefs, to the end. without 
ever "showing the white feather."

As we seek for examples to strengthen 
our endeavor ter cultivate this quality, we 
cannot do better than go to Nature, the AH 
Mother, who has something for the com
fort of her children at all time, and under 
all conditions.

How wonderful are her plans! No one 
who studies her secret*, who contemplate, 
the growing of the humblest plant, or 
watches with thoughtful mind the life of the 
smallest insect, but h impressed with the 
courage of it all. And strange it wopM 
seem, if. in the desert, that land of solitude 
pointed out only to be shunned and avoided 
by man, we should z find our noblest ex
amples of courage. Yet strange as it is, it 
apparent)? if true

ot privation though it is, is also something 
more. Land of desolation, over whose 
broad expense a blazing sun in a cloudleA 
sky send, fiery heat through the long day, 
it is withal a land of <pl^idid courage, of in
vincible fortitude.

Though of sand, it ha, ,ome scant growth 
of twig and leaf, a few dwarf shrubs here 
and there raise their head, and battle 
bravely for life. A few plants have, through 
the ages, fitted themselves to their sur
roundings. and grow and flourish, throwing

l.ranchc. and gaunt animals hide behind its 
trunk an<l sometimes lie in the shade be
neath.

"Consider the lilies of the field" and the 
test which embodies the words have served 
as the inspiring theme of many a sermon lor 
rhe uplifting of men. but' no less inspiring- 
nr man's unfoldment may it be to look

arms itself with thorns, to save itself from 
d<*tru turn. How courageously it faces the 
heat How it swells its root to a great 
reservoir tor tW storing ot water. How it 
sends this watef out through its stems only 
in -uch quantities, and at such time* as

ii'oKtu-e ceape How true it is to itself, 
nuking ’•! it*< If the best that it can. How 
it adorn* il*elf with brilliant flowers though 
no esc be near to appreciate their beauty; 
and fin.-lly how it uphold* it* fruit, edible 
agd ageveabk lor the consumption of who- 
esrr in. v raise a hand to, gather

It wrk* its way toilfully but courageous* 
■^the mid't of most adverse surroundings 

through a" the stages of it* existence and 
lulfill* the purpose (or which it was created.

I- man. in hi* pursuit of life and happi- 
ne«* ever moy seriously handicapped than 
th * sturdy plant -Queen of the Desert — 
whish flaunt* as a challenge her pennant of

I* man in hi, effort to succeed and do 
right he-et hy greater hardship*, baffled by 
more lata! disaster, than thi« same sp-ny. 
hairy, aggressive, little scrap of vegetation 
in its determination to grow? And shall 
man wgakly yield, when shoot of plant lead.

Signatures to the petition for. the commu
tation of the death sentence of Charles L 
Tucker 'are working well up toward a quar
ter of a million. If you or your friends wish 
tn add a name bo the list you will find an 
opportunity by calling at the Banner of 
Light Book Store. Copley Square This 
petition, if granted by our Governor, simply 
prevents the execution of Tucker.

If it should be proven in the future that 
another committed the awful crime of which 
tic ha, been declared guilty (a thing that .has 
occurred more than once in the world’s his
tory) how glad we would be that, we acted! 
If he should confess the whole course of hi, 
career and paint it blacker than any argu
ment so far ha, made it. how glad we would 
be that we had not freed his soirit to infest 
other centres, but rather had kept him here 
for better, adjustment on thi, plane of ac
tion. bestowing upon him the care a dis
eased soul needs. * - •

No, we do not forget the victim, and we 
believe, unless she is held by the pressure 
of the revengeful thoughts of those on this 
side who are ,hoating. "blood fow-blood." 
Mabel Page as a spirit is co-operating with 
us in our efforts.

• The men are 
The children



Course. We hope the Committee will soon

beyotid before thu book time out: for now

in trying to IM himself by hit own boot

a-hlkt. mo. •
W* Mopped at Ashley. Ohio, and held

To tbe strength of the grand old mountain*

1 hid it there in the woodland fair. 
And rejoiced that I was free.

“Keep it forever." I whispered low. 
This burden I cannot bear;

It is buried deep and my heart can *leep

1 wandered up out of the valley. 
Up through, the cloud* of mist.

To the mountain's brow, where it 
aglow.

By tbe shafts of sunlight kissed.

stood

And I said. "At last I am care-free.
My sorrow is put away."

But into my heart, like a stinging dart.
Came the cry. T cannot stay!”

Then I took my heart and my sorrow 
Down to the shore of the sea;

“I will drop it low. where the tide* will flow 
And wash it away from me.”

I lay od the rock* a* the sun set.
And watched the ship* go by:

And my heart wa* filled with a peace that 
stilled

The memory of that cry.

I said to my MNd. "Henceforth my life 
From that sorrow shall be free.” g

But my pulses beat, for there at my tee 
The wave* brought it back tome!

So I know that the place for sorrow
Is here, in my aching heart:

Not buried or drowned, but with patience 
crowned.

Of life to be made a part.

F<fr the pain that drags at our heart-strings. 
If borne by the *oul aright.

Will bring u* peace and a full release 
From our heritage of night.

Science and a Future Life.

M<«« iw

This i* an epoch marking book. It is one 
of the signal lights in the night of scientific 
materialism showing the spot where dwells 
thf rising movement of Scientific Spiritual
ism. It is not only one among the increas
ingly numerous scientific demonstrations of 
a future life, but tbe ethical meaning and 
results of the Spiritualistic knowledge of a 
life beyond is dealt with in the long closing 
chapter in a most striking, intelligent and 
satisfactory way.

Prof. Hyslop'* method of arriving at the 
belief we all hold dear is not ours, perhaps. 
It is the scientific way and in his case a not 
unfriendly scientific way. The logic of the 
scientific method (and the impatience with 
thi* process which *0 many of u* feel, jus
tifies the statement here) i* something like 
this: here are and. for all the ages of which 
we have any history, always have been cer
tain phenomena. These have been variously 
dubbed "devilish." "occult.” “superstitious.” 
"miracles." "oracles." “witchcraft." “sor
cery” and "psychic." Whatever they may- 
have been, their existence and persistence 
have been undoubted.

Now whatever their character, it is a dis
grace to science that their cause has so long 
gone uninvestiaated. When we begin their 
investigation wjre met by certain claims 
which state the cause to be super-normal, or 
beyond consciousness, super-human, or, to 
use the scientific term, "spiritistic." These 
phenomena themselves claim _ to emanate 
not from a living, earthly source, but from 
a source which though living is not earthly, 
but is a force produced by or through the 
spirits of those human beings who are com
monly spoken of as the dead.

Now science say* (and who can say that 
it is wrong or illogical in saying so?) that 
this claim is so unusual that more evidence 
it necessary to substantiate it than is re
quired to prove ordinary phenomena: that 
it is *0 unusual thakall other possible ex
planations must be eliminated "before we 
adopt the spirit theory of causation.'

Therefore the possible explanation of 
well-attested phenomena are all catalogued 
by Prof. Hyslop and all shown to be inade
quate to the task of explanation except the 
spiritistic theory. Thus, after what seems 
to u* old converts a process as ridiculous in 
some of its detail* a* it is slow in all. the 
scientist end* by being a good Spiritualist 
after all. And this is just what Prof. 
Hyslop does. And it is just what every 
honest man .or woman, scientist or not. does 
ik he will but thoroughly and honestly 
look into the evidence.

We welcome every honest investigator be- 
canse we know he will soon be With u* and 
surely we should be the last persons to ob
ject to that investigator pursuing any 
method o’ investigation which he may 
choose. If he wishes to go unknown into 
tbe medium's presence, with a masked face 
and an assumed voice and then to address 
Mr*. Piper's hand, let him. We know the 
folly of such a course. We know the 
brajees which he is putting on bis own 
wheels when he puts additional tasks upon 
the spirit, struggling to overcome the diffi
culties of the inter-world communication; 
but if this i* hi* method, let him pursue it. 
When he it convinced be will laugh with 
u* at hi* own folly. .

It is also a mistake, as tbe scientists will 
gome time learn, to confine their investiga
tion* *0 closely to the mediumship of one 
phase only. Mr*. Piper islteyond question 
honest, but sh/ is, equally beyond question, 
limited and far from being unexcelled in her

ties aad nearly ail the alleged limitations of

pear. But let us not Urge haste. The pro
fessor will yet. if he continue* his interest, 
agree with us in al! a* he agrees with u* 
now in essential*

The scientific smashing which Telepathy 
receives in this book i* most conclusive. 
The scientific accuracy of the wild imagin
ings of Thompson Jay Hodson is so com-

The concluding chapter it a most interest
ing one and is almost a book in itself. It* 
value to be noted here i* the connection, 
shown by thi* author a* a man of science, 
between the-phenomena of Spiritualism as 
mere phenomena and a* evidence of ethical 
value and importlhcc So far as the writer 
know* thi* ethical side of Spiritualism ha* 
never been so fully considered by any 
author outside of acknowledged Spiritualis
tic ranks, certainly not by any of the so- 
called scientific treatises on Spiritualism. 
The argument cannot be effectually con
densed into the space permitted here, but I 
can assure my reader* that it. as well as the 
whole book, is most certainly worthy of a 
perusal and that that perusal will with 
.equal certainty be most profitable.
Sesance and a Future Life. By James H. 

Hyslop. Ph. D.. LL. D„ formerly Pro
fessor of Ethics and Logic in Columbia 
University, pp. 372 5 by 7 12 in.
Herbert B. Turner & Co.. Boston.
■90S

5. S. A. Missionariex' Quarterly 
Report.

We began the work of the year 1906 with 
the little society that we organized in Lan
caster. Pa . four year* ago. holding three 
meeting* there. Large ‘audience* greeted us 
even though the weather wa* very unfavor
able*

Thi* society is one of which we are proud 
Mr. Geo A. Kiehl is the efficient presiden' 
and is well supported in the work by the 
other officer* and members of the society. 
A great work has been accomplished by 
them. When it was organized the people of 
Lancaster, outside of a few who had inves
tigated Spiritualism privately, were in a con
dition of densest ignorance regarding the 
teachings or truth of our philosophy.

The newspapers treated Spiritualists shab
bily, and published an article written by 
someonc who was as ignorant as he was 
vicious, advocating a coat of tar and 
feather* for the missionaries

After four year* of work in which some of 
the best speakers (among whom I recall the 
names of Dr. B. F. Austin and W J. Col
ville. and such medium* as Mrs. Wreidt of 
Detroit and Mrs. Bartholomew of Florida) 
have visited this orthodox city under the 
auspices of this society, their labors, to
gether with the good private work of it* 
own mediums and the distribution of Spir
itualist literature consisting of X. S. A. 
leaflets, books and pamphlet* and the splen
did Spiritualist newspapers and magazines, 
all of which are great factor* in the dissem
ination of the new gospel, has transformed 
the condition of aggressive opposition to 
one of toleration and with many, to the ac
ceptation ol the truths of Spiritualism.

There are many investigators now and the 
society is calling loudly for the proposed 
X. S. A. Reading Course. We trust the 
committee appointed at the Minneapolis 
convention is making progress and that thi* 
much needed Reading Course may; be forth
coming soon.

The work of the Lancaster society shows 
what may be done by even a few persons 
who will work earnestly and harmoniously 
together.

WASIHXGTOX, II. c.

We served the First Association of Spirit
ualists of Washington. D. C-. during the 
month of 'January. Missionary work is 
much needed in the capitol city, as it is 
nearly everywhere else. Our work was 
successful. Large audiences were in attend
ance. The old workers seemed to imbibe 
new enthusiasm and constantly increasing 
interest was clearly shown, and twenty-five 
names were added to the membership roll.

This society is presided over by that vet
eran worker and true Spiritualist, Mr. F. A. 
Wood, and Mrs. H. W. Morgan i* it* very 
efficient secretary It counts among its 
member* a number of worker* of national 
reputation, among them three officer* of the 
X. S. A., viz: Theodore J. Mayer, treasurer; 
Mr*. Mhry T. Longley, secretary; Mr. I. C. 
I. Evan* trustee, also Mr. C. Payson Long
ley. author of "Longley’* Beautiful Songs;" 
Mr*. M. J. Stevens. Mr. P. L. O. A. Keeler 
and other well kpffwii mediums and work-

We enjoyed the work with this society 
very much-and it was with regret that we 
were, obliged to leave it just a* we had the 
work well in hand: butthose good workers. 
Oscar A- Edgerly and Mrs. Mary T. Long
ley. took up the labor where we left it, 
which insure* the continuance of the *pirit 
of enthusiasm that our labors ha* created.

PARKERSBURG, W. VA.

We visited Parkersburg. W. V*., where 
we held six meetings. These were the first 
public Spiritualist meeting* ever held in 
that city. Our audience* were fine and 
were composed of representative people, 
many of whom listened to • lecture op the 
subject of Spiritualism and witnessed the 
message work of a medium for the first, 
time.

We were royally entertained in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Rathbone. We or
ganized a fine society here composed of 
thirty-two member*. Dr. C. M. Boger, an 
ardent Spirituali*t and leading physician of 
the city, is its president. The other officer* 
are leading men and women of the place 
and. with the splendid* membership, com
posed as it is of honest, earnest and enthu
siastic Spiritualists and investigators makes 
MaJeel that the Cause in Parkersburg is in 
good hand*. We feel that the missionaries 
should have remained in this place six 
month* at least. The time will come-when 
Spiritualists, like Unitarians and other de
nominations, will be able to keep their mis
sionaries with their new societies until they 
are fully established and their permanency 
is assured.

We trust that the Parkersburg society 
may be carried on as successfully and be
come as permanently established a* the so
ciety that we organized in Wheeling, W. 
Vs., four year* ago. It start* out under 
similar condition*.

there about three year* ago. Tbe weather 
wa# against u*. but we had fair sized au
diences. There were a number of orthodox 
people present, some of whom had previ- 
ou*ly opposed Spiritualism and had never 
before attended the meetings, although the 
campmeeting almost within tbe village had 
been active for year*. Verily "the world do 
move. / *

BETROIT. MICH. \

We next visited Detroit. Mich., where we 
took part in the three days' mid-winter 
meeting of the Michigan State Spiritualists' 
Association. A report- of this meeting hav
ing already been given to the public through 
the Spiritualist press, we will only say that 
it wa* a succes- in every way and did much 
good for the cause in Michigan. We are 
certain that more mas* meetings are needed 
in that state as well a* in other parts of the 
country. They are great teachers ol the 
public, and gne encouragement to the 
worker*, creating enthusiasm, generating 
activity and at the same time demonstrating 
to the Spiritualists the benefit of organized, 
united effort in the work for the advance
ment of our great Cause. At this meeting 
we raised about seventy dollars to be used 
in defence of the Goff will. This case is to 
be tried in the Supreme Court of the State 
of Michigan. Every Spiritualist in this 
State and in the United States should fee! 
that thi* is his <t her case and send at least 
a little money t help the cause of justice. 
Thi* case has almost resolved itself into the 
question whether a person can-be sane and 
believe in Spiritualism. Spiritualists of thi* 
country, are you going to sit idly by and let 
brother John F GofTa will be set aside on 
the ground* of Ins being insane because he 
believed in Spiritualism? Or will you stand 
up for your own rights and those of our 
arisen brother »ho can no more ‘ defend 
himself and hi« right* in our earthly court*.

It will requirr several hundred dollar* to 
carry this suit t' rough the courts and get a 
decision. Let ev cry Spiritualist who read* 
thi* sit right tMwp and send something, 
whether a small or large amount, to Miss 
Rena Chapman, -eerctary Michigan State 
Spiritualists' Association. Marcellus. Mich., 
and she will send vou a receipt for your re
mittance. Don't delay.

PUtTUC, MICH.

We visited Pontiac. Mich., where we held 
two meetings. Zero weather and too short 
notice of the meetings caused our audiences 
to be small. Mr R. Bartlett, who arranged 
for our coming -aid we must return when 
opportunity offers and he will advertise it 
more thorough!' which will insure a large 
attendance.

It VTOX. MICH.

We went from here to Fenton. Mich., 
where we had organized a small society 
some four years ago. There has been a re
markable change in the attitude of the peo
ple of this place toward Spiritualism since 
thi* society was organized. At the first 
meetings we held there four years ago peo
ple preferred to stand in the back of the 
hall rather than be comfortably seated in 
the front scaj*. This time the hall wa* 
filled. Every- available spot was utilized? 
the hallway entrance was packed and the 
stairs leading to the upper story were cov
ered while many went away. The hall was 
not large, though it was larger than the one 
we occupied four years ago. We should 
have had one that was at least twice as large 
in order to accommodate the audience.

This little society,has been ministered to 
by Mrs. Lou Abbey for the last two years 
or more, and though its membership is 
small, it has been able to have some of the 
best speakers and mediums from abroad 
who have been of great assistance in the 
work of enlightening the people upon the 
all-important subject of Spiritualism.

On Sunday morning. Feb. 18th. we at
tended the Methodist Church of Fenton and 
listened to a sermon on the subject of 
"Modern Spiritualism and True Spirit 
Communion.” by the Rev. J. B. Whitford, 
the pastor, which would have been a credit 
to ans^piritualist speaker. It was a fine, 
logical and spiritual sermon and was replete 
with the truths of the phenomena, philos- 
ophy. and religion of Spiritualism. The 
Chris'tian church is slowly progressing. And 
right here the question may be asked. Is it 
going to absorb and monopolize Spiritual
ism? We will answer’: The church is ab
sorbing it rapidly and teaching it* truths 
more or less, but it can‘never monopolize 
it so long as Spiritualist* hold together as
an organized bo* 
last analysis, to eh comes to the 

ental principles
upon which the whole philosophy rests, all 
must come to Spiritualism pure and simple, 
nothing more, nothing less. Everything
rests upon the fact 
and none can- come 
to Spiritualism.

All we need is to 
firmly together and

of Spirit Communion 
to it without coming

hold our organization, 
the work of others.

even those who seek to appropriate ft 
to use in the patching up of a decaying the
ology, will help to build up the cause of true 
Spiritualism and our organisation which 
alone stands for it

CHMAXIXG, "MICH.

At Chesaning, Michigan, we found the 
society that we organized in that place three' 
years ago in a flourishing condition. Mrs. 
Waldron who is it* president is a live one. 
The other officer*, are good worker* and 
ar* .supported by a small membership of 
earnest soul*. They have a fine choir 
which was an inspiration and great help to 
us in our work'with them. Mi** Mattie 
Sher riff who ha* had charge of the music 
at Haslett Park Camp for many year* in 
the past, is the leader. She is also the effi
cient conductor of their little lyceura and 
teaches the children te sing which is one 
lovely feature of the Lyceum work. . , 
• Thi* society is studying Spiritualism, it 
formed a reading class when first it wa* or
ganized and appointed Mr. H-J Hopkins, 
who i* one of the veteran workers, at 
reader. Regular meeting* have been held 
throughout the entire three year* and. they 
have gained much thereby. They aft anx
iously waiting for the N.’ S. A. Reading

other* who ar* calling for h.
Thi* society ha. employed some of th* 

best speaker.. They felt obliged to get 
good brother Au*tin to com* there and cor
rect a mistaken orthodox preacher, who 
sought to kill thi. little societv when it wa* 
but a new born babe’. Mr. Austin did hi* 
work effectually, a*, i* hi* custom, and the 
poor orthodox man's effort* proved a huge 
boomerang. Hi* vindictive word* brought 
condemnation on hi* own reverend head 
from even tho*e to whom he ministered

This, society, small a* it i*. located in thi* 
little town of 1.3*7 population is doing an 
excellent work and should be an object let- 
son to all Spiritualists and an example for 
weak societies to follow.

The Chesaning society ha* adopted on* 
resolution that all societies might adopt to 
advantage. It allows no members to be 
buried by orthodox rites if they desire a 
Spiritualist funeral.- If the friend* are not 
able to -bear the expense of a Spiritualist 
speaker from a distance the society fur
nishes the necessary fund*, and their list 
wishes are respected.

■ . AAOIXAW, MICH.

At Saginaw. Mich., condition* were dif
ferent. The society that we organized there 
at about the same time that wc organized 
the Chesaning society, was dead. " It almost 
“died a hornin'." It had a larger member
ship than the Chesaning society, and the 
outlook was much better for it. But con
ditions changed We were told that a few 
parlor meeting* were held after we left. 
One active family moved’ away Xo speak
ers were engaged: factional feeling arose, 
and the society expired without having ac
complished much.

According to some critic* we "should not 
organize small societies.", "It is a detriment 
to the cause." We have been accused of 
being "too zealous in organizing societies,”
etc. Our experience demonstrate* that
many of our small societies are among the
most 
have.

active and successful societies we

Saginaw is a large city. Chesaning is a 
small village. Saginaw society had a 
larger membership than Chesaning. Sagi
naw society died Chesaning society lived 
and flourished Xo one can tell how a so
ciety will succeed until the trial i* made. A 
great deal depends upon the president A

ential to the success of agood leader is e*s 
society.

The Spiritualist of Saginaw refused to
work under the old charter and demanded a 
new organization and a new charter. So 
si* organized a new society We hope this 
one will live and thrive If it does not we 
shall be obliged to organize another and 
keep on organizing until we get one that 
will live. There are a great many Spiritual
ist's in Saginaw some of whom—what a 
pity—have gone over to the Theosophists 
and Christian Scientists, where they appear 
to be working well and lending their moral 
support and financial aid. How can Theos
ophy or Christian Science with their impos
sible theories, become atractive to one who 
has learned the practical truth* of Spirit
ualism and the blessed demonstration of 
Spirit communion?

BATTLE CREEK. MICH.

Our next place of labor wa* at Battle 
Creek. Mich., where three or four years ago 
one of the best societies in the state flour
ished. After years of excellent work, rf-
verse, came and the last year has been one
of struggle, though first class talent has
been regularly employed. A few of 
faithful have kept the work going.

the
Vic

went there for one Sunday only, bur after 
learning the condition of the society, at the 
earnest request of it* officers and members 
we decided-trr-remain two weeks more. Our 
meetings were successful. Interest in the 
work increased with each "succeeding meet
ing, and on Sunday, March 25th. we held 
an all day Anniversary service in which we 
were assisted by these three veteran work
ers. Dr. J. M Peebles, and Dr. Johnson of 
Rattle Creek, and Qr. Julia M. Walton, of 
Jackson. Mich., President of the Michigan 
State Spiritualists' Association. Mrs. E. T. 
Cleckner. who is the President of the asso
ciation, presided in her usual dignified and 
pleasing manner. All of the speakers and 
mediums were.at their best. The dining 
room tables were bountifully supplied, and 
everything' was as “free as the grace of 
God" and everybody was indeed, happy. 
Earnest souls pledged themselves to labor 
more -faithfully than ever before to advance 
the Cause and build up the society during 
the coming year. During our two weeks 
of labpr here we added 27 name* to the 
membership roll, and we “went on our way 
rejoicing."

DECATUR, ILL.

At Decatur, Illinois, we found the little 
society which we organized two year* ago 
still at work It ha* kept up parlor meet
ing* during the entire time and has em- 
ployed. speakers occasionally for a month 
or more at a time. This society is small, 
but it is composed of earnest souls who 
are doing the best they can under the cir- 
cumstances. What they need most is 
funds to employ first class talent to hold 
public meeting*.

The *ociety not being able to employ suf
ficient talent, it is trying to develop some
of its members to fill the place, 
are being regularly held for thia 
but the crying need is for the 
Course of the N. S. A..

We closed the month of March

Circle* 
purpose, 
Reading

tur and wint to St. Louis. Mo., to assist 
brother .Grimahaw in the Anniversary ser
vices April 1, * and 3. Of this we will have 
more to say in our next report.

In Michigan and Illinois there i> a tend
ency to lukewarmness on the part of 
many Spiritualists. Some of them have 
lost- their enthusiasm on account of the 
agitation on the fraud question. It seem* 
strange, yet it i* true. It would-seem that 
one who is a true Spiritualist could hot be 
turned aside by anything. Though there 
were tea thousand fraud* Spiritualism
would 
same.

remain everlastingly true jnsf the 
This temporary shadow, like the

single cloud of a summer day, will soon 
have passed and the sun's bright ray* will 
appear more beautiful for the shadow.

hall* for week-day evening meeting*. We 
shall be glad to hear of successful work be
ing done by the N. S. A. Committee on 
Building Fund. Some societies hire halls, 
taking exclusive control and sub-renting to 
other*, reserving the use of same for them
selves. This usually prove* of great advan
tage and makes the rent low to the Spirit
ualists. But the best way is to own a hall 
or church for ourselves. Thi* can be done 
in many place* if the Spiritualists determine 
to have it and work fot it.

Cordially.
E W. Sprague and wife, 

N. S. A. Missionaries.

Are We In Russia!

Prof. J. F. Braun J of Hillsboro, Illinois, 
is at this writing. FA 9. 1906. in jail for Wie 
crime of trying to practice mental healing. 
He was prosecuted and sentenced for prac
ticing medicine without a license. It wa* 
clearly shown that Prof. Braun gave no 
medicine, that he doe* not pretend to*be a 
doctor of medicine, but he doe* pretend to 
give mental treatments, which he claim* 
will heal disease. F^r this alleged crime he 
was arrested and fined one hundred dollar* 
and costs. He was either unable to, or 
would not pay the fine and was committed 
to jail accordingly. He write* us a very 
interesting letter, written froln thewjail 
where his persecutors have him.

A great many excellent men have been in 
jail, and a great many good things have 
been written in jail. One of the first book* 
we learned to read was Bunyan's Pilgrim’s 

progress, which was written in jail. The 
man who put Bunyan in jatl has long since 
been forgotten, but Bunyan's writings and 
Bunyan's name are practically immortal. 
The same thing has been true of many other 
good men. From a moral standpoint we 
had a great deal rather occupy the position 
of Brof. Braun today than Of the ones who 
have been instrumental in putting him
where he is. shame men are.im-
prisoned for such offenses. In reading of 
these outrage* we are continually asking 
ourselves. “Is this Russia or is it free Amer
ica?"

By and by the real animus of thi* perse
cution will be discovered by the people. 
Away back behind all medical legislation, 
away down beneath all medical persecution, 
is the American Medical Association. This 
union of physicians and surgeons, banded 
together for the purpose of driving out 
competitors, is the mother of all this mis
chief. is the abettor of all the miserable 
crimes committed in the name of medical 
legislation, under the guise of regulating ' 
the medical profession.

The above is quoted from the April num
ber of Medical Talk. The same number 
has a letter from Dr. T A. Bland which we 
are impressed to give. also, to our reader*.

"The Medical’ Talk for/March has two 
article* by the editor which I deem of ex
traordinary value. The first is entitled The 
Fallacy of Medical Laws,! the other, 'Non- 
resistance to Law.'

“I beg to suggest that every reader of 
Medical Talk, who has not done *0, read 
those article* carefully, and those who have 
read them would be profited by reading 
them again. Herbert Spencer, in a letter 
to parliament, urged the repeal of all law* 
restricting the practice of the healiz^ art. 
He said: ‘Medicine and religion should 
stand or fall together. A man should have 
as much right to choose his own doctor to 
curt his body a* he lias to select hi* own 
priest to save his soul.'

"It is p fact universally recognized that 
medicine is not an exact science, and it is 
an axiom that cannot be gainsaid, that free
dom is essential to progress? Hence, abso
lute freedom should be given to all who at
tempt to reach a scientific basis in the heal
ing art. Whenever medicine shall -become 
a science there will be no longer any medi
cal sects, The editor of Medical Talk has 
shown this very clearly in hi* article: and 
when sectarianism is dead ne one will ask. 
for medical laws limiting the right to prac
tice the healing art.

"I beg to say that the American Medical 
Union, of which the editor of Medical Talk 
is the president, was organized for the ex
press purpose of abolishing sectarianism in 
medicine, and securing the repeal of ajl 
laws restricting the practice of medicine. 
During the seven year* of it* existence thi* 
organization ha* been growing in member
ship and influence at a rate that is hopeful 
of it* ultimate success in achieving it* great 
object. In the meantime, it has been a 
power for good in checking the growth and 
despotic purpose of medical monopoly.

“A brief report of the *eventh annual 
meeting of the A. M. U.’ will be forwarded 
to any person who will write to the secre-
tary. enclosing a stamp to 
same.”

pay postage on 
T. A. Bland.

A Poem from *-* Pearl ” of “ In the 
World Celestial.”

• In a seance where spirits talk with their 
friend* through the trumpet, and also wflte ■ 
messages on paper pads, and sometime* 
make small pencil sketches of spirit friend*, 
Peart, the heroine; of my book. Tn the 
World Celestial,” talked with me for a few 
minutes and closed by saying: T will write 
you a message.” When the seance closed, 
quite a number of messages-and pictures 
were found on the table addressed to dii-_ 
(erent persons in the seance, including the' 
following to me:

"Life's day receding cast* it* pallid glow 
About you. and your interest* here below 
Grow slowly less, and more your soul as

pires
Toward’ those Celestial realm* where your 

deiiret .' <
Wil! all be granted, and eternal joy 

" Merged into bli«* that knoweth no alloy.
■ Peart
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The Century for April, 

Probably the most widely read article 
" thi* number will prove to be tK*t_ ----------- — ,-------------------by

William J. Bryan, "Individualism v*. So
cialism.” It deserves the widest reading 
and the most careful consideration. Ap
pearing in this magazine, it may be ex-
pected to meet an audience which does 
not often listen to the utterances of the 
great silver, advocate and. therefore, one 
can well imagine the surprise which will be 
caused by this essay to the more conserva
tive reader.

Certainly no discussion of Abe politico
social question* involved could be less rad
ical (in the commonly accepted political 
sense of that adjective), more comprehen
sively accurate or more judicial in tone. No 
fairer presentation of the arguments for 
both side* has been presented. It take* a' 
master to do work like this.

The article on the week during and after 
the battle of Waterloo i* historically most 
interesting. Mr. Hill's continuation of 
Lincoln's life as a lawyer i* valuable also.

The color work in the illustration of 
"When proud-pied April, dressed in all her 
trim." certainly marks the top mark for 
magazine work in color. I know of noth
ing to equal it anywhere.

The stories are good, markedly so.
Mimeg Inness.

Practical Ideal* for April.
This number of our Boston New Thought 

magazine contains some account of the pro
ceedings and speeches at the recent- New 
Thought convention. One regrets that the 
very brilliant and elegant address of Henry 
Frank could not have been reported.

^he April number of the Arena it at hand.
A* usual the wealth of good thing* make 

it difficult to select.- We are first struck 
with the portrait of Judge Ben Lindsey, 
whose work is of the highest importance. 
Certainly nobody in his field is doing work 
as good as is Judge Lindsey. John D. 
White contributes an excellent article on 
the Single Tax. which gives in epitome the 
whole theory of the single tax.

The Balance for January and February. 
1906.

This is another magazine of the higher 
Occultism The articles are mostly con
tinued and are serious and well thought 
out. Its constituency must be made up of 
educated people: others would not com
prehend or understand it.

Henry Harrison Brown's "Now" for 
April is before us. It is full pf good things 
of the New Thought. The quotations at 
the top of each page of some striking sen
timent well expressed, is a feature.

The Pilgrim April number is at hand, 
of good stories and all of interest.

full

La Revue Spirite for April.
This is an anniversary number commem

orating the death of Allan Kardec. March 
31, 1869. and the assumption of the man
agement of the magazine by Mr. Leymarie. 
Beside the usual articles which are being 
continued in this Revue, the translation 
from an American newspaper of an account 
of Dr. Peebles' visit to England is of inter
est Early Spiritualism owes much to 
Allan Karde^ and his services should be 
more often commemorated than they are.

■'Counselor” for March.
This new magazine, of which O. R. Wash

burn is editor and at present principal 
contributor has reached us. It deserves 
success. It is well printed and well gotten 
up and the tone of al! its articles is high 
and worthy, especially the one entitled 
' Psalm of Resurrection.” ^

The American Boy for April.
A wealth of illustration, short stories o! 

adventure, continued stories of boy life, 
sporting news for boys and puzzle columns 
for evenings, make up a number which can
not fail to. interest. The editor gives rem
iniscences of his own boyhood and demon
strates that after all he is not so very old.

President Harper's secretary tell* of the 
great university builder who has so recently 
laid down his burdens.

The Middle West—as we have so often 
said—in_it hi this country? The .Western 
spirit is in the "American Boy." It is up- 
to-date. It has just enough of the Eastern 
conservatism to temper the “go" of the

• West 
'boy's

This combination makes an 
periodical.

ideal

Oh.

The Nobility ot Woman.

Woman! Noble Woman!
pressed Woman! The builder of our

Op- 
race!

Why hast thou been kept in ignorance and 
superstition, producing criminals, idiots and 
insane children, instead of noble men and 
wbmen. who in turn should Reproduce 
them seive*. instead of such degenerate* a* 
are, alas! loo common? " I

h not one chief reason because of the 
old prejudices and customs of ancient, gen
erations handed down to the latter days, 
denying to woman the opportunity of self
development and education, and condemn
ing her to be a satellite and slave of man, 
be he never *0 unworthy, or debased? In 
tbe language* of ancient so-called “Holy 
Writ," "Thy desire shall be to thine hus
band. and he shall rule over thee.” Thi* 
ha*, in large measure 'at least, brought 
about the sad result* of ignorance and folly 
in not using the common sense with which 
Nature ha* been supposed to endow all her 
creatures, teaching them how to use the 
' temple of the soul.” not abuse it. and to 
insure the proper and rational fulfilment of 
it* Moat peculiar and wonderful miarion.

How many father* and mother* sorrow 
over the results of their own insane abuse 
of nature's law,-a* exemplified in the char
acter and conduct of their .own offspring, 
whcn .no one should be blamed but them
selves; for did not these children come forth 
from the world of mystery, not of their

IF YOU
LIGHT.

AFTER HER DEATH. Uma SMO. Dmb>

zodiacal circle#,
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own choice, not yet ■* the choke of their 
parents, but a* the result of their selfish 
M*t and tbe gratification of the animality 
of their natures, regardless of times or con
ditions and circumstance* necessary to the 
production of sound and healthy bodies and 
mind*, and pure, strong toals. worthy of 
an immortal destiny? How often and how 
intensely is expression given to remon
strance against the unsought and unwel
come condition* of maternity, and the at-
tempt at "the murder of the innocents,'' 
made in vain, produce* the direst results, 
the life or health of the unwilling mother 
being imperiled or lost, or at an alternative 
result, there comes into the world an un
welcome or unloved child, cursed before 
birth and ever afterwards by conditions and 
feelings so impressed upon it as to render 
its whole future, and perhaps that of still 
other generations after it, one to be de
plored and dreaded of all men, as the child 
begins to develop traits of character differ
ing so sadly from any in either line of its 
ancestry. It may be found dishonest, un
truthful, cruel or generally vicious, or 
otherwise depraved, and at an early age 
prompted to act* of cruelty towards the 
lower orders of creation, or in its later life 
to the commission, of some dastardly and 
cruel crime against humanity, such as we 
so often find committed by those who are 
the product of /such an inheritance as we 
have suggested? and yet 'may not have 
thought of such an act or intended it until 
ihe brief moment before its commission. 
The inherited tendency and taint was ever 
present in them, needing only the favoring 
05 provoking and immediate circumstance 
to produce it* result.

"As the twig is bent, so the tree is in
clined.” So watching clokely the acts, and 
studying to understand the motives prompt
ing them, in the mind of the child, teaching 
it that all things tending in such directions 
and producing such consequences, are 
wrong and must be shunned by them—when 
such teaching is prompted by, and given in 
love and earnestness it will tend to change 
the nature of the child and lead it to over
come even such inherited tendencies and 
conditions as have been indicated if so un
fortunate as to have been cursed with them. 
By strengthening the will to avoid such 
evils, and instructing the conscience and 
intelligence of the child against them, mak
ing known the ways of true life and bless
edness. they may be. to some extent at 
least, saved from the consequences of such 
ignorance and depravity as would otherwise 
be entailed upon them, because of the 
neglect of parental duty and instruction, 
and thus prevent "the sins of the fathers 
from being visited upon the children, unto 
the third and fourth generation of them 
that hate Wisdom." and cause mercy to be 
shown unto thousands of them that love 
Wisdom'and keep her commandments.

How many parents allow their children 
to learn by experience, or from strangers 
and those ill prepared to ' teach them in
love, that which they themselves should be 
first to teach, so that they might avoid 
many ills in life, which they must suffer by 
reason of such neglect on the part of those 
Nature has provided for such purpose.

Oh that parents would think more and 
try to understand themselves and their duty 
to the children Nature has placed in their 
keeping that they may in Turn learn to 
know themselves!

Give woman a chance that she may walk 
band in hand with man. his equal, although 
in noble and holy aspirations she is usually 
far his superior. Above all things let her 
learn about herself and her duty as the 
mother of the future so that, knowing and 
obeying as the highest and most sacred of 
all laws, those which relate to the repro
duction of the race, she may be able to 
produce men and women, and in the high
est and noblest sense, giving us naturally 
and inevitably, good and wise statesmen, in
spired and inspiring teachers, musicians, 
authors and artists, consecrated and able 
physicians and lawyers, who shall devote 
their lives to the good of humanity, rather 
than to the selfish "and narrow protection 
of themselves at the expense of humanity: 
and honest, faithful mechanic* and artisans 
who shall dignify and ennoble even the 
hum West forms of service by the power of 
an hAest purpose and'determined endeavor 
to magnify thein calling.

Thus shall success in its highest sense
become the possession of the race at large. 
By following oft natural tendencies along 
the lines as indicated by natural selection 
and adaptation, instead of a false and mis
leading ambition, so often leading and 
pushing a son along to the study of law or 
medicine or theology; or a daughter to 
music or painting, when there i* no-natural 
ability in such directions: then wondering 
why they fail to succeed in life: if they had 
been encouraged by intelligent foresight 
and instruction to follow their natural in
clinations along mechanical, mercantile or 
other more natural lines, the results might 
have been far more satisfactory to them
selves and other*.

The young girl a* the grows into woman
hood should-be taught the way* of life, and 
instructed in school as to the limitations 
and necessities of ter physical system; and 
her mother alone should be the first to en
lighten and instruct her in the most im
portant and delicate subjects, so that she 
may thoroughly understand herself, and will 
be forewarned and forearmed against all 
such dissipations and courses of conduct a* 
will draw upon and vitiate her vitality and 
strength. When thoroughly understood, 
there, are many who would gladly listen to 
words of wisdom, spoken in love and good
will by the mother's warning voice—instead
of being ignorantly deceived and misled by 
the designing and unprincipled or depraved 
of either sex, to her own physical, mental 
and spiritual ruin and shame.

Why not wake up to the importance of 
such truth*, and *eek to enlighten future 
generation* by learning from *cience and 
nature the true secret* of natural reproduc
tion? Why not learn by observation from 
the successful (tock-raiser* and horse- 
breeder*, and (trive to improve humanity 
by proper breeding, instead of by accident 
or impulse? A

Let motherhood become a sacred calling, 
and the condition* surrounding it made a* 
perfect a* possible. How often if not al- 
mott universally we find tbe contrary is the 
case. Her powers are heavily overtaxed by 
the supposed or actual needs of the faintly.

wonder Wheel Science Series.

Thia portfolio contain* ail that ia actual!)

or others associated with her. Food is 
carelessly or ignorantly provided which Is 
deficient in nutritive and assimilative qual
ity, and the nourishment of mother and 
child it insufficient in quantity and ill 
chosen in quality;' abundant rest and happy 
recreation are denied her, and consequently 
her child is born to an inheritance of weak
ness. sickness and suffering, or at the least 
of nervousness and fretfulness from which 
it mutt suffer, and from which it may 
gladly seek or find release in early death, 
following a cheerless life—nil because of the 
mother's ignorance and neglect, combined 
with the thoughtless and criminal brutality 
of the father, who. having married the wife 
according to the “Mosaic Dispensation of 
Divine Law.” and the more or less foolish 
customs and laws of modern society." thinks 
it enough for her that she should honor 
and obey him in all things, sacrificing body 
and soul on the altar of his jealousy and 
lust, to which she must bow down: instead 
of being his companion and equal in the 
wonderful manifestation of omnipotence 
and the divine creation of a new- race who 
shall be after them, the heirs of a blessed 
immortality and an inheritance that fadeth

deeanatee, term#, etc., etc.
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Shake Into Ya*r Shoes.

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures 
painful, smarting, nervou* -feet and ingrow
ing nails, and instantly takes the sting out 
of corns and bunions. It’* the greatest 
comfort discovery of the age. Alim's Foot- 
Ease makes tight or new shoes feel elsy It 
is a certain cure for sweating, callous, 
swollen, tired, aching feet. Try it today 
Sold by all Druggists and Shoe Store*. By 
mail for 25c in stamps. Don’t accept any 
substitute. Trial package PREF Address. 
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y

W. J. Colville's California

This world-renowned author and 
gave the following farewell lectures 
forma:

Work.

lecturer

Saturday. March 24: At 8 p m . in Oak
land. in Losing Hall, nth and Clay street*, 
subject—"The Value of Ideals >11 the Build
ing of Character "

Sunday. March 25: At 3 p m . in Odd 
Fellows' Building. Market and 7th streets. 
San Francisco, subject—"The Relative 
Value of the Phenomena ami Philosophy 
of Spiritualism"; at 7.45 p. in . subject— 
"The Difference between Psychic Endow
ment and Spiritual Unfoldment ”

Monday. March 26: At 3 p m.. in Odd 
Fellows’ Building, subject—"The Purpose 
of Soul Expression in Material Form"; at 
8 p m . subject—"An Examination of The
osophical Doctrines."

Tuesday. March 27: At 3 p. m. in Ala
meda. 1640 Everett street cor . Buena Vista 
ai enne. subject—"Relation of Thought to 
Circumstances; Concentration of Thought 
the Key to Victory”; at 8 p. m.. in Berkeley, 
at the «home of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Neilson, 
2330 Fulton street, subject—"Finding the 
Christ Within—The New Life, Realizing the 
Atonement."

Wednesday. March 27 At 3 p m. in 
Odd Fellows' Building. San Francisco; and
at 8 p. m.. in Alameda. 1640 Everett street, 
final farewell lectures previous to his de
parture for Australia on the following day 
per steamer "Sierra."

In order to place these Ivures within the 
reach of al!, no stated fee was asked, but a 
plate for silver offering* to defray ex
penses, was placed at door on all occa- 
sioaa Offerings were vers generous. Im
promptu poem nt the close of each lecture.

The attendance on all occasion was more 
than the seating capacity *<>f the various halls 
crtild accommodate and in Alameda on the 
final occasion. Tiger Hal. was so over
crowded that many person* failed to gain 
admittance. David" Leisk and Charles J. 
Anderson, prominent and highly successful 
workers on the Pacific Coast, made gracious 
remarks. Mme. Katherine Neilson added 
much to the grace of several functions by 
her delightful singing." W J Colville is now 
on the way to Australia where hi* address 
is. care of Henry Carden, editor "Progres
sive Thought." 5 Moore street, Sydney

"Banner" readers will find that W. J. Col
ville’s contributions to our columns will not 
cease even though he is bodily many thou
sand miles distant. Question* can be for
warded if addressed, car, of "Banner ‘of 
Light.’’

Don’t lie—it never pays to do it It 
death to our moral integrity—W. B. ’

Had Heard.

The First One—Oh, Susie, baby ha* swal
lowed a quarter—run for the doctor.

The Second One—No. for the minister. 
I heard papa say last night that he could 
get money out of anybody —Ex.

The jury of artist* of tne Pennsylvsnia. 
Academy of Fine Art* ha* mat awarded the 
Beck Prize of one hundred dollar* to Mr.

-Joseph Lindon Smith of Boston, for hi* 
picture, "Study of a Chair Found m the 
lomb of' Queen Tii'* Parents, Egypt.” 
which was reproduced in The Century of 
November. 1905. This prize was offered this 
year for the first time, for the Best work 
in the annual Philadelphia Water Color Ex
hibition reproduced in color within the 
year. Mt Smith’* work, reproduced as a 
full-page illustration in Henry Copley 
Greene’s ”A Great Discovery ifi IJgypt” in 
‘he November Centun, iy one of a series of 
Egyptian pictures which hsve been com-
mended for their great

/ e°PV of Character Beader, on card, 
for desk use, or parlor diversion.

1 copy of rest pocket lesson for imme
diately telling the Ascendant, the

mathematic# ; al#o a table of the ap-

1 doten Horoscope or Kativity Blanks 
for tabulating.

1 doten Wonder Wheel Blanks, for 
quickly tabulating the places of the 
planets.

1 copy of an Ephemeris, for year of 
birth, with Tables of Houses, etc. 0
This entire portfolio of Aatrologic lor* 

sent to any address for *6.00.
It is guaranteed to be reliable; free from 

pretentious claims: founded on the ve^ 
highest of Nature's known laws, and worthy 
of a place in any man's library

Any one of the series may be purchased 
separately if so desired
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DEAFNESS CURED
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SECOND EDITION

THE DEMONS!! OF THE IGES,
SKD

Spirit Obsessions in Spiritism and 
Oriental and Occidental Occultism.

By J- M. Peebles, M. IK. A. M.
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CHOICE COLLECTION OF

For Public Meetings and tbe Home.

THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE: #e. 
Death a* an Event la Ufa. l*mo. 5LM. ■ 
Decorated cloth, D-M. *

It suggest# and bint* at the ultimate afgait- 
canc# of scientific investigation with r#lati#a 
to th# totality ok thought In a vary fraab aad 
•ugge*tive way.* . . The spirit of b«r beak. 
Ilk# that of It* predeeeaaosa. is sdmlrabla.—> 
The Outlook.
KATE FIELD. A RECORD. With por

trait*. including on* by EUho Vadder. 
12mo. Decorated cloth, S2.M.

A volume rich in side-light* upon dietfs*- 
gulahed personage* of tbi* century, both bora 
and abroad.—Philadelphia Bulletin.
A STUDY OF ELIZABETH BARRBT1

BROWNING.
11.25.

Decorated doth.

The most virile picture of Mra. Browning in 
all our literature. ... A distinctly valuable 
addition to our Browning literature.—N#w 
York Times.
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL IN BOOKS.

Itano. 11.00 net. Decorated cloth, 5LM 
net

Mixa Whiting leads her reader* on and on
through many delightful page# 
great thought* of great writer* 
upon with rare diacrim I nation 
power.—Boaton Transcript.
BOSTON DAYS. Illurtrated.

All the famou* name* aaaociated

wherein th# 
are. touched 
and critical

limo. HAO

with Boeton
paa# in review before th# reader of tUl 
apotheosis of th# intellectual Ilf# of Massa
chusetts.—Boston Herald.
THE LIFE RADIANT. Itano. »1.00 not.

Decorated doth. 11.25 net.
No ooe can read th# book without haring a 
clearer perception of the meaning of Ilf# and 
of tbe infinite poaaibilltiea of tbe human *ool 
in ita process of advancement—Chicago 
Chronicle.
THE OUTLOOK BEAUTIFUL. 15ms.

11.00 net White and gold. 11.25 net
Miu Whiting's new book deal* with the mys
tery of death and the relation* between life 
that now ia and that which la to come.
THE JOY THAT NO MAN TAKETH 

FROM YOU. 18mo. 50 cents net '
In thi* book she ba* succeeded In giving a 
spiritual interpretation of tbe seeming direful 
disasters that beset u* and then with ateady 
hand holds forth the box of pricelaaa oint
ment that shall heal onr wounds and fill ear 
hearts with that supreme joy of which aba 
writes.—Banner of Light.
THE FLORENCE OF LANDOR. Blow-

trated. Svo. In 
Miss Whiting descril beautiful “Bower
town" of Florence, with which Walter Savage 
lender’s name Is uudyingly associated, and 
make* live again to the reader affine of Ch# 
great writer* who have been eo closely aaae- 
ciated with Florence.

For Sale by tbe.BANNER OF LIGHT.
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the hall. 70 per cent.-became good citizens. 
5 per cent went beck to their old life of 
crime and 25 per cent, they were unable to 
trace.

Any business proposition that could show 
thi* percentage of success for a seven 
years' investment would be reckoned a suc
cess. Yet. because of the arrest of several 
ex-convicts living at Hope Hall some two 
years ago. when a series of robberies took 
place in Flushing, town meeting* were held 
to protest and a committee. "The Twenty- 
Five."' wa, appointed to devise mean* to 
rid the town of the hall How little of our 
own convenience we are willing to invest 
for the growth of our brother, after all!

We are glad that Mr*. Booth i, not dis
heartened. but will continue the work. 
How it will illumine the soul record of this 
indefatigable worker when we are able to 
read under the white light of spiritual vic-

ptompt inyMr to look imide the co flin.
Where b 
vault for •e interment there would be
more likeHhoo* of .inspection by f^nda: 
but these would be infrequent. J

Known cates of premature burial, if the

THI AM1RI0AN KIWS OOMPANT.

IWVIX

suvinu r.

ADVERTISING rates.

Premature Burial.

Fncoflinment.

chusetts there are 
the llldlvlilil.il win

rh as ye did unto the least 
brethren, ye did It unto me

Our irit-nd Mr. George W Allen of Fa*t 
Bridgewater i- entitled to much credit lor 
his devotion to the cause of "Prevention
W Premature Embalming 
Burial <>r Cremation"

It would -erm to be ohe ■ ■i tho-v humane

Yet with the tact established before the 
legislatm •oinmittee. that tiMtay in Massa-

tn |H-rd of being

undertaking- that would have no opposi
tion ait tact became C'tal>li»hed that a 

-ui h a horrible experience as 
indicate- could

gannet of ^ight

wbomwdat amB*oo* *t < o-ctocx

B08T0I. SATURDAY. APRIL 91. 1906

April K)

One cannot ride over the
by the patriot horseman of history, 
and poetry that there does not echo 
to the traveler a ring from that ser-

eled 
fable 
back 
vice

buried alm and that the custom 1. to deal 
with an apjurcntly dead person a, though 
he were known to be dead, from the mo
ment there i- an indication of death, anil iti 
being an at knowledged fact in medical ex
perience that there is no -ure proof of death 
while the vital organ* are intact—with 
the-c point* indisputably established before 
the committee the drawer of the bill was 
"given leave to withdraw "

Dr Drajn-r medical examiner for Suffolk 
county, say-

The 
bodies

manner treating dead
between the death and their burial.

that awaken' purpo-c- fresh
inspiration, renewed reference for those 
whose unselfish action set agoing forces 
the magnitude of which no man can esti
mate.

i< the best possible safeguard against liv
ing burial It there 1- a -park of life in the 
body, tbe undertaker 1- pretty sure to ex
tinguish it "

We -lisped tin- to In an ironical refer
ence Io thr situation, rather than a recom
mendation of tin- -.iicguard(" as he gave 
the following interesting statement of prac
tices in other countrie-. with recommenda
tions;

iuusljr affect the doctor, 
others, would h- hushed 
given publicity: or. if the 
it would probably be with 
of places and people.

it would injur- 
undertaker, or 

up rather than 
story was told 
changed names

The number of case* i» really immaterial. 
11 not one ca»e » as known the danger would 
be the same It 1* the situation that is dan
gerous and alway* dangerous and demand, 
remedial legislation.

We often set cases reported of people 
coming to life m-t in season to prevent 
premature buri;.

One-half hour devoted to the considera
tion of such a -object. m> well presented! 
One-half hour ut of the months which 
have been u«ed '•* our legislator* discuss
ing almost eve-- subject from bug- to

Authority v». Love.

Rev Charle- II Parkhurst. D.D.. LL.D„ 
Presbyterian, it a recent magazine article 
regrets with much mediaeval bewailing the 
decline of authority. Man'* "supreme pre
rogative lie* in the recognition of author
ity. not in it, r,erci*e.” he *ays. Hi, line 
of thought (it can scarcely be dignified by 
the name of argument) run* thus: All nat
ure (much abu-ed word) j* dependable on 
fixed rigid law Thi, is true in ethic, as 
well a* in the miterial world. While nature
obeys law bjeat 
with childhood 
grace resent* il 
one else tell*

i .e it is law. man. beginning 
especially in this year of 

ibnng a thing because some
him he mu,t

•houlil be taught to obey.
l The child 
Obedience to

authority is i.tly greater importance
than our so-ca! ■ ! liberty, which is but an
other name for bcense and anarchy. An
archy begins in the home because children 
are not whipped "Physical pain is nature's 
mode of punishment." quotes the Rev. Dr 
with approval front the report of some as-

Patriots' Day. by all mean*
But. while we pause to mark the events 

that cluster around that date in the 
eighteenth century, let us not forget that 
the same spirit of unselfish service—the 
same giving, even to all—is as much needed 
in the unsolved problem* -of the twentieth 
century

And nothing will take its place
It has no substitute.

1 In Austria thr body may remain in tbe 
residence if not infectious. In Germany the 
inspector allows from two to twelve hour* 
for ceremonies when it must go to the 
mortuary, when the physician then gives a 
certificate if the case end* in death A 
naitmg mortuary consists of a main hall 

| where bodies lie in open coffin, upon tables ; 
embowered by plant- in the midst of light, 
warmth and ventilation, An alarm bell 
connected with the finger- will call an at
tendant in an adjoining room at any hour; 
there is a laboratory equipped with .the

What an example 
means did the late W 
behind him!

those of large
means of resuscitation.
room, separate rooms in

a post-mortem 
infectious cases

II. Baldwin leave

How well have hi- heart's’purposes been 
interpreted .by the contributor* to the 
$150,000 fund subscribed to the Tu-kegee 
Institute as a memorial of W H Baldwin.

and accidents, a' chapel, an office and 
quarters for physicians and attendant.

"This system of mortuary observation by 
competent persons, or at all events, a sys
tem of attestation and verification of death 
shrmld be in vogue" everywhere.”

M Allen make* many indisputable

J. E. Darling of Orange. Mas- 
a business trip in New York 
pressed the Spiritualist, of Glen

hile on

Falls and
•vidently -hit something, as the Glens Fads 
Times gave a column to his address.

Some of the "patent medicine" concern* 
seem to have met the retirement, of the 
Pure Food measures and are already pro
claiming "banishment of alcohol." We 
fear the consumption will not be increased 
in the prolubition districts where the

meh. cour- 
it to hojd

"spring bittern" has brought^! 
age, while permTtring—rttFpatiei 
bis virtuous position in the T 
Perhaps they will experimentzmt one more

points in his^address to the Legislature, 
from which we would note the fact that pur 
Statute* contain ho protective laws for the
individual
alive. 
self.

At

and

the

who is in peril of being buried 
he has no power'to help him-

bearing on the bill before the

Ballington Booth of the “Volun
teers of America." in selling Hope Hall, 
the home which she has been conducting 
for the shelter and encouragement of ex^ 
convicts at Flushing, makes this explana
tion:

“I do not wish the sale construed as a 
victory for my enemies. I have neither 
been bought out nor turned out of town. 
I have sold because I feel that I .cad en
large the charity in some other locality with 
the profit on this transaction."

Mrs. Booth started this home in 1899 
with the purpose of steadying the ex-con
vict on bis release from prison by keeping
him there until employment was found for

committee. Dr. True, of Marblehead, testi
fied to the almost universal custom of giv
ing death certificate, (which', however, do 
not declare the person to be dead) without 
seeing the Supposed dead person Repre
sentative Dr. Clark testified to physicians 
sometimes thinking a person to be dead 
who afterward* revives. Rev. S. Hamlet 
referred to hit own case, he being supposed 
to be dead when an infant, and laid out. 
which suggested that if modern methods of 
putting a body on ice and burying next day 
had been used, he would not hare been at 
the hearing to testify. C. V. Hathaway, 
Esq., instanced a case of premature burial 
of a young lady, the facts to which he could 
testify, Representative Chandler advocated 
protective legislation, as did Mr. Richard
son of Hyde1 Park. Nearly twenty others, 
members of the Society for the Prevention 
of Premature Bnrial (a society of over six 
hundred members formed for the purpose 
of securing protective legislation) had ex-- 
pressed a desire to be heard on the bill, but 
the time was limited to one-half hour.

With only one body in 50.000 (it has been 
estimated) ever seen after burial, acre can 
be no expert testimony of the proportion 
buried alive. Every person not known to 
be dead may be alive. One person's guess 
is almost a, good as another's where so 
little evidence is available. Evidence would

him. Since it was started 2.800 inmate, only be obtained in the rare* instances, 
have been cared for and Hope Hall's st*- Of the very few disinterment* neither cur-

and punishment is the one thing most 
needed by mankind. Hear the sweetness 
of his own word- "This tone of sugges
tion is not motived by any sanguinary de
sire to have the poor little things set ach
ing; but a considerable percentage of the 
clement* composing our nature is as defi
nitely brutal a* anything that appears in 
the dog or the x; and settled brutality can 
be matched only by more of the same."

This expression of enlightened endear
ment from a lifelong follower of the loving 
Christ Jesus, under the "authority" of the 
cur-ed and cursing creed of Calvin, carries 
its own demonstration of brutality in
grained.

The sweet apostle of Christian kindness, 
of that “caritas" which rightly translated 

'means not charity but love of mankind, 
which Je*us said was the "greatest of 

1 the«e." this disappointed dispenser of de- 
-pair and dismay, then proceeds to cata
logue the crime* of the day. He regards 
America in this' twentieth century with the 
most bilious eye; everything is wrong; col
leges arc "run" by the students; the foolish 
elective or optional system of studies is 
increasing all over the land, cities, states 
and the nation are all "run" by rulers, 
racier than by meek men whose highest 
pleasure it ought to be to obev the author
ity of law. He shrieks. "There has been 
terrific apostasy—since the time when Al
fred the Great posited his legislation on the 
Ten Commandments."

Before striking at the root of the fallacy 
which underlies Dr. Parkhurst's whole con
ception. there are one or two considera
tions from which we cannot refrain.

When the Rev. Df. of gloom and despair 
speaks approvingly of the proverb, “Spare 
the rod and spoil the child," one cannot 
help feeling how much this Presbyterian 
torturer falls short of the philosophy of 
Mr. Dooley. “Hennesy." says Dooley, 
"when you say 'spare the rod and spoil the 
child,' I think it ought to be put. ‘Use the 
rod and spoil the parent' ” The Celtic, 
Roman Catholic got at the pith of ever
lasting truth that time, j - ,

When the Reverend dispenser of pessi
mism. who is paid to try to make men 
better, deplores the bad estate to which this 
land has attained in the year of grace 1906. 
does he never stop to think what brought 
us where we are? For centuries he and hi* 
ilk have had in their hands and keeping the 
religious fie and belief of the Protestant 
nations. They cannot escape the responsi
bility which their guardianship entail*. 
The worse they make us" to be now, the 
more horrible ha* been their own failure 
and the failure of their own “doxy” to fur
nish to' mankind’s hungry soul* that bread 
of. life which all men are a-seeking.

O ye blind leader* I Why-befoul your 
own nest and then prate about it that all 
the world may know your own worthless
ness. -your own incapacity and the false
hood of the doctrines you dispense! When 
in your self-acoming you cry nut that “as 
a practical influence Tear of party count*

His love and see if that doe, not have more 
"practical influence?"

To look at thi, question historically i* to 
explain the attitude of the worn out creed 
of Presbyterianism toward a world which, 
in spite of ancient, worn-out law. ha* come, 
by the *heer. inherent power of love and 
the better part of thi* human nature of 
our*, to be the best world the *un ha* ever 
yet. shone upon.

Man in hi* evolution, up from the brute, 
ha* not climbed became he wa* driven, but 
because he wa, led. The driver i* alway, 
behind; the leader goes before. The driver 
u,e, fear; the leader uses love. For untold 
age* man has fought hi, fear,; he ha, 
smiled and surrendered to love.

The Bible records in the Old Testament, 
in a story which is partly historic^of the 
Hebrew race and partly an allegory of 
every race, the growth of a nation of brut
ish barbarian, into the higher civilization 
of the Christ time. The law, and the meth
od* of the old brutish times m>) have been 
necessary then; they arc now as inapplic
able to moral* and religion as are the the
ories of the early astronomers to celestial 
physics. The ethic* of the bear and the 
lion were then the ethic* of the man animal.

It is the survival of thi* “eye for an eye" 
doctrine in the consciousness of man which 
ha, grown into the bloody doctrine of the 
atonement The savage idea of revenge 
lingered in the mind which conceived a God 
who could be prevented from inflicting an 
eternal torment in Hell oqjy by being a^ 
peased by blood. The only justification for 
Hell would Ik- that those who could con
ceive such a doctrine might lie taught 
better by a dose of their own medicine. •

That love ha- triumphed over thi, brutal 
instinct < which still survive,’ in Dr Park
hurst and hi, co-religionists) is the mighty 
evidence of the all-conquering strength of 
"the greatest 01 these." which is love.

No one except him who believes that God 
still glowers in hate upon the world He cre
ated. still show* His glistening teeth, water
ing for the blood of His own children, 
which He created in His own image, could 
write. 111 advocating that "the poor little 
things (be) set aching." "settled brutality 
can be matched only by more of the same." 
Is there any such thing as "settled brutal
ity" except in the nature of a man who 
could write thu* of those of whom the 
Master said. “Suffer little children to come 
unto me and forbid them not; for of such 
is the Kingdom'of Heaven?"

The doctor's theory of authority is based 
upon the Calvinistic idea that God created 
this world for hi, own glory: that He is a 
King who in hi, might has created subjects 
to glorify hi* power; not a father, a loving ' 
father, who ha* made hi, children to love

Humphrey* When the term of the lattar 
expired the "missionary" party succeeded 
in defeating him for reappointment They 
thought they would do the same with Judge 
Robinson

Resolutions were framed and passed by 
various organizations against the reap
pointment of Judge Robinson and sent oa 
to Washington. Governor Carter was par
ticularly active in his efforts to send back 
Judge Robinson into private life.

Then the Catholic societies took a hand 
in the fight, passed resolutions, forwarded 
them to Washington, and with what result 
is best shown by the following despatch, 
which appeared in the newspapers recently:

“Washington, D. C.—The President to
day sent the following nomination to tbe 
Senate: Third Judge of the Circuit Court, 
Territory of Hawaii. J. W. Robinson.”

A shout went up in Hawaii. The Amer
ican Catholic, cheered, the Portuguese 
serenaded the judge with torchlights and 
bras, hands, the Kanaka, danced thj hula 
of old. and the Governor resigned in di*- 
8“” A

Sic transit gloria mundi!

Is our Romanist editor boasting or is the 
United States Government entering into a 
sectarian struggle in little Hawaii? Some
body will be ob^ged to answer uncomforta
ble questions in the near future when the — 
great American People “prepare to cast 
their ballots."

Do We Dare!

If religion be the bringing of 
oneness with God. then surely it 
no higher exemplification than

man into 
can have 
to make

operative among all men the principles of 
divine justice as set forth in the Golden
Rule 
God 
men 
each

The bringing of the Kingdom of 
on earth will be accomplished when 
treat each other as brothers, giving 
his due and demanding of others no

more than is his own due.
This justifies the religious teacher in 

making a part of his teaching those social 
and political rules of conduct which tend to 
give every man his right- and presents the 
strong from over-riding the weak

That poverty and suffering ravish the
world is evident. That 
revel in pride, forgetful 
brother men. is equally 
the one-and to curb the 
mg of the church in the

riches and luxury 
of the wrongs of 
true To assuage 
other is the teach- 
abstract.

Why should the church shudder and 
shrink back when the practical application of
her teaching is attempted? 
be offended? The duty of 
not to shrink from giving 
do right and deal justjy.'

Lest some may 
the true man is 
offence, it is to

iosity not other considerations would often
such a mi sera bin, monumental failure as the 
fear of God and give one trial at least to

him 
When 

authority
only be 
right.

he advocates authority. Vhose 
does he mean? The answer can 
"The authority that 1 believe is

Von mu»t believe as I do. or be
compelled by force to believe in it.‘< Can 
mediaeval darkness be more evidently set 
forth1

The ideal government, for Dr. Parkhurst,

illuminating example of the sort of z world 
the authority-invoker would have.

Force ever begets, force. It always has 
and it always will. Love only reigns. 
Love only can conquer wrong Love and 
love only beget) freedom and love only is 
of G<>d • .

Until thi- shrinking from the practical is 
shaken off no reform can be made a reality 
Spiritualists arc necessarily reformers; no 
doctrine appeals more strongly to them 
than the brotherhood of man That men 
are men according to tlie measure of their 
souls and not their /ocket books, nor the 

decorations on their breasts, is taught by 
the enlightened ones in the BeytAd, if any
thing is taught. Then if it be our creed to 
reform the wrong of this life, to enforce 
the practice of treating all meu as our 
brothers and to bring out the good there is 
in every human heart, it certainly behoove* 
us to examine carefully escry plan wisely 
and seriously devised aijd offered to aid in 
accomplishing our purpose.
' Henry George died in 1897. cut down at 
his post of duty. For twenty-five year, he 
taught that the only panacea for the evils of

A Boast or Facts!

Under the caption of "Irish Catholic Vic
tory in Hawaii" the "Catholic Standard and 
Times" 'of Philadelphia makes ingenious 
accounting for some of the political his
tory of the Sandwich Islands. It charges the 
"Congregationalists" with manipulating the 
political wires from 183a on and including 
the "revolution" of 1893. “which cost Lilli- 
nokalani her throne, the world an independ
ent kingdom and the Congregationalist 
Church its followers." Without a Roman 
Catholic in the islands in 1832. the "Stan
dard" now boasts of 32,000 or "two-thirds- 
ol the entire population," and a strength of 
Roman Catholic organization, in ^."Terri
torial Federation, which has just shown 
what it can do." This “what it can do" the 
“Standard" explains as follows: ’

Some time ago a mass meeting, presided 
over by Governor Carter, was held ir. the 
Centra) Union Church. Congregational, at 
which all the leading “missionaries" of 
Honolulu took part. Thd* object of the 
meeting was to draft resolutions to be pre
sented to the Legislature, abolishing all 
Sunday amusements, more particularly and' 
specifically foot ball.

His Lordship Bishop Libert, the head of 
the Catholic Church in the islands, pro
tested against the resolutions, and boldly 
advocated in behalf of the Catholic boys 
the right to play foot ball on Sunday after
noons. The Catholic Federation endorsed 
the stand taken by the Bishop, and the res
olution was defeated in the Legislature by 
a vote of 23 to 3. The three votes in 
favor of the resolution were cast by native 
clergymen. ,

Most significant is the fact Ahat the man 
who led the fight in the Legislature against 
the proposition is a representative who 
bears the good Irish name of Quinn—and 
be was born in Ireland.

• a catmouc V1CTOBT.

Judge Robinson, of the Circuit Court,' is 
a Catholic and an Irishman. So was Judge

tax upon the land only. His book, "Prog
ress and Poverty." was epoch making. The 
gloomy science of political economy which, "' 
as hitherto taught, rested solely upon the 
basis of strife, of competition, he repudi
ated. He believed he could reform the evils 
which made some men unjustly poor and a 
few unjustly rich, by means which benefited' 
all and injured none. He taught no revolu
tion, like Socialism. His was \i peaceful 
change of policy under the law which 
worked its own beneficent way. * "•

As one of his advocates expressed it, in 
a most eloquent address at his funeral in 
New York. "He saw that one man has as 
much and the same right on earth as an
other and that if one man has as much 
right as another, no man can have any 
more right' than another."

This was the basis of his reform. Upon 
this his Utopia would arise. His teaching 
is stronger today in its hold upon men than 
when he laid down his burden of life. But 
whether stronger or weaker, it was what is 
vastly more important in the Kingdom of 
God, it was right.

• "The hell mad? known by the Lord 
through Swedenborg is not the hell of tbe 
mediaeval age; it is not a place of literal 
fire, for such cannot be in a world that ia 
spiritual; it is not remorse of conscience, 
for all who have conscience are saved; it 
is not a place where God punishes man, 
for his nature is not cruel; it is not a _ 
place into which God sends the wicked be- 
cause they cast themselves into hell; it is 
not composed of fallen angels, for hell is 
from the human race; it is not myriads of 
spirits governing themselves and forsaken 
of God. but it is composed of societies or
ganized according to their degrees of evil 
and governed' by the Lord through 
heaven." In this hell, victims of selfishness /

out remorse "The hells are compelled to 
perform useC They will be reformed, but 
not regenerated."—New Church Messen-

llldlvlilil.il
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Review «f PaMtag Errata. common occurrence a* to excite little com
ment and no ridicule ad would have been

.•‘nor.' OAwanrrr r. snrvia* cm oaowr*.

What would "Prof." Serviss do if 
there were no yellow journals to write for? 
"Prof.” he write* before his name, meaning 
a little less in his case than plebeian Mr., 
not because he is Professor of anything in 
particular, but a sort of Professor-at-Large 
of any and every thing he can write about 
that will be sensational.

He has written about all he does not 
know of Spiritualism, and it is voluminous, 
and in a late number of the N. Y. Journal 
attacks the belief in Ghosts, the tacit un-
derstanding being—no ghosts, 
It will be a brave ghost that 
visits earth by the light of the 
should one venture, it will find
soul who 
believe it 

"Prof.” 
profound

has read the Serviss 
more than a fancy.

no spirits! 
henceforth 
moon, and 
that not a 
screed will

Serviss claims to be a scientist, a 
thinker, an extraordinarily keen

Testimony from Natal.

Notre Dame, lnd.,U. S. A.■as. M. SUMMERS, Boi 337, -

two. ■ JOU eu decide tor yourreu. Tbou»aod« ot women 
rwnady. Is core# ML *M or ywM*. To 
Mumeo* whleb nxadllr and egeeiuallr

"I* it possible that the spiritual part of 
■a has. in the extreme agony of death or 
fright from accident, the power to rise 
above the horizon of consciousness and 
communicate with the normal mind of one 
to whom there is a bond of attachment? 
Or does this ghdlt of the one in danger, 
tell one ghost about it so vividly that the 
impression can arouse us to a knowledge 
of the cause.”

Will spiritual manifestations pass with 
the editor as "Ghost Stories?” It was 
spirits, as well as ghosts the P. R. S. in
vestigated. The decision wa* for spirits, 
not ghosts But if the term "ghost*" is 
more palatable, it is all well to label the 
threshold, to lead people into the vestibule, 
beyond which ghosts become law-abiding 
spirits, and ghost land becomes reality.

Mrv Amanda A. Cate of Haserhil! spoke of 
the beauties of our religion and urged ail to 
investigate. Mrs. Aneie Chapman spoke 
and gave'many message*; her work wa* ex
cellent and test* were recognized Mr. W 
H. A. Simmon* (poke earne*tly and said he 
believed a tociety would be formed that 
would be a credit to Amesbury. Thi* doted 
the afternoon *e**ion. After a. bountiful 
•upper prepared by the W. R. C. of Ame*- 
bury. about twenty went to visit the home 
of our arisen Luther Colby and all felt a* 
though they had received a benediction and 
blessing from him. The evening meeting 
opened with singing, Mr. J. B Hatch in 
the chair. The first speaker was Mr. Sim
mons; Mrs. Annie IL Chapman followed 
with tests, doing good .work Mrs. A. J. 
Pettengill spoke and gave messages, which 
were all recognized and so gladly received. 
Mrs. Kate Ham gave many messages: all 
were well defined and eagerly recognized. 
Mrs. Nellie Abbott also gave messages

observer, and as a writer there is no sub
ject in heaven or earth he shies at, or feels 
incompetent to make plain to ordinary un
derstanding. His great difficulty appears 
to be, not in writing up subjects, but get
ting subjects difficult enough to exercise his 
gigantic comprehension,—and of interest to 
be accepted and paid for!

Ghosts! It is ridiculous that irdelhgcnt 
people even believed in them and hence
forth to have seen one will bring the blush 
of shame for the imbecility and childishness 
of the thing!

Perhaps the Professor's "evidence" is 
one of the neatest personalities ever 
brought before a court. It is an instance 
where he, the leading popular scientific 
winter of the world, fell into one of Na
ture's "traps" and was caught in hi* foolish
ness. The trap was not set here in this 
country. That would be too commonplace. 
For dramatic effect it was in Sicily. As he 
was one morning on the summit of Mount 
Etna, he looked over the beautiful Mediter
ranean Sea toward Catania, and saw a 
“number of kites" floating at an immense 
elevation. They were at a great distance 
and must have been of vast size to be seen. 
He was pondering over the problem of how 
they could be floated as high as the top 
of the mountain, when his guide, as the ris- 
ing sea dispelled the vapors, called out. 
"The Sea! the Sea!"

Then it was the "kites" changed into 
ships floating on the blue waves. He had 
been deceived by his great elevation which 
had raised the sky line, and blended water 
and sky. Had he not been undeceived, he 
would ever after have believed that he had 
seen kites and not ships.

Thi* is a pretty story, but the application 
made of it is remarkable All ghosts are 
seen in the same way. There is always a 
blunder somewhere. It is an illusion of the 
senses. If "Prof." Garnett P. Serviss can 
be fooled into thinking a fleet coming into 
the harbor is a lot of kites, what hope is 
there for the rest of mankind? If it is pos
sible for him to be thus deceived, does it 
not follow'as an axiom that everybody may 
be deceived, and the senses arc wholly un
trustworthy?

True, if a common man. like John Smith, 
had made such a feat of transformation of 
ships into kites, we would ask right off. 
how much brandy did he carry in his can
teen? >

Snakes sometimes come instead of kites 
and old sailors with a bit of gray have seen 
sea-serpent* a mile long, and had the "sky
line” so high that the head and tails of 
these monsters were in the clouds! Be
fore thi* era of "Prof " Serviss. no scientist 
ever thought of applying such facts to 
ghosts: if they had how much ahead the 
world would now be!

There is no doubt that "Prof." Serviss' 
theory will explain many ghost appearances 
that have been seen by those like himself 
when the "*ky-line" has been too high, but 
the kite theory by no means covers all phe
nomena of this kind. The voluminous facts 
gathered by the Psychical Research Society, 
and endorsed by its member*, who surely 
are in scientific attainment the equals of

We are in receipt of a startling evidence 
of spirit working on this plane, in the re
cital of a personal experience from the 
hand of our esteemed correspondent. F. W. 
Fitz Simons, F. Z. S.. F. R. M. S. of Pieter
maritzburg, where he is employed in the 
Natal Government'Museum. We give it in 
Mr. Fitz Simon*' own words:

“One evening, a few months ago. the door 
■>f one of the rooms in my house was closed 
and locked in a.most mysterious mariner. 
Thi* door had never before been locked, as 
there never Was any occasion to do so. and 
the key was always in the outside of the 
door lock. On examining it I found the 
key had been removed and inserted into the 
other side of the lock, the door was locked 
and the key still remained in the lock. Sus
pecting a practical joke, I went round to the 
window, but found it shut and barred I 
called witnesses to examine and see for 
themselves, but they could offer no explana
tion other than that if it was done by human 
agency the person who did it must of ne
cessity be inside the room. Wc agreed to 
break the window, which I did. and insert
ing my arm unfastened the catch, removed 
a. heavy brass rod and curtain which was 
across the window and prevented it being 
opened (the window being a casement! I 
then entered, fully expecting to find some 
one inside, but no one was there, and no 
one could possibly have slipped out una
wares. for there were guards at the window. 
I then examined the door carefully: the key 
was still in the keyhole, and I made sure 
the door was really locked, for 1 tried and 
tested it for some time to make sure my 
senses were not deceiving me

"The following evening, at a seance held 
in the same house, the spirit intelligence 
who wrote automatically through the me
dium's hand, wrote that a spirit was pres
ent who desired to write a message. 1 sig
nified my willingness, and the medium's 
hand automatically wrote with lightning 
rapidity the following: '1 see you are sorely 
puzzled to account for what occurred la«t 
evening 1 hope you will forgive me. for it

which Were excellent. Mr. Hatch asked all 
who would be willing to help support a so
ciety in Amesbury to raise their hands and 
then give their names to Mrs. Morrill and 
the State Association would leave all col
lections in her hands to start a fund fot its 
formation. This announcement was re
ceived with applause and eighteen people 
signed the paper and many more were in
terested. This i* a good beginning and they 
will meet next Wednesday night to formu
late plans and we wish them "God speed." 
Mr. J. S. Scarlett spoke of “Organization" 
a* the watch word of the hour and his ad
dress closed the meeting. The evening 
meeting was so largely attended that people 
were standing in the back of the hall and 
anterooms, which shows there is an interest 
awakened in that town.

Thanks were expressed to all the speakers 
and mediums and all who in any way helped 
to make the meeting a success, especially 
to the Haverhill friend* and to Mrs. N. S.

was I who did it I found the magnetic and 
psychic conditions were good. ,which en
abled me to give some test. Mi<l knowing 
how sceptical you were I gave you the best 
test I could think of I am sorry you were 
obliged to break the window, but the test i. 
worth it Don't you remember how I u»etl 
to declare before I passed over that I would 
return, and if at al! posoble I would give 
you some convincing test? You know how
keen I was on physical phenomena 
when I was with you., etc., etc. 
Frederick Brown.'

"Mr. Brown was an intimate 
mine, who for a couple of years

and tests 
(Signed)

Morrill. who was the promoter of this meet
ing - Carrie L ” ' 'Hatch, sec.

Milne.

Where the Purest Brand of 
and Big Catches of Trout

Spring Tonic 
and Land-

, locked Salmon Reward the Visitor.

In the Spring the angler'- fancy sends 
him towards the woods oi Maine. No. 
Shakespeare didn't write this; nor our old 
friend Isaac Walton; but we all know it 
just the same, and it is a sure thing that 
the fellow who is busy preparing his tackle 
and fixing up his rod is thinking of a sud
den journey north No life can compare, 
with that of she woodsman " Away from 
the street's rude bustle and tokens of mart 
and stage.” the man in the wilderness en
joys the case of a monarch, and much a* we 
may seem to rollic in the luxuries of civ
ilization. there i< that in every man's nature 
which makes him occasionally and involun
tarily turn back toward the primitive, 
where he can listen tn the » .ng- and be
hold Ihc action- ••■ natur- n the skiev 
tree, ths- bird*, ihr atr. th- ’-rooks and in 
everything which he see* -ir touche* 
Maine is the-promi*td land. th- wdderne*-
•f the m»oM-. the caribou. the bear and thi

hundred ;Min<h and lake 
riser*, where trout an I 
pickerel, ba- and l-.ug. 
satiety ••' the finny -p-

; n*hing 'ground in, a

: and myriad* nt 
almon |H-rcl. and 
and alrn-»t eiery 
e aboutisl*
-■n seek । prolific 
•t any direction: 
ay find it hard to

friend of 
had been

one ol my colleagues in the practical inves
tigation of the proofs of spirit return and
spirit identity, 
before the abovi

He died about six month*
occurrence. Mr. W

Death Defeated
The Psychic Secret
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"Prof." Serviss. he ignore*, or has 
knowledge of. To him such stories 
child's prattle. He has cast them into 
limbo of outgrown things.

no 
are 
the

I ISEVITABLU.

There is hope for sensational journalism. 
It is always ready to gratify the public de
mand and what more sensational than the 

'realm of spirit? It seem* odd to see. right 
Alongside of a screed against the possibility 
of ghost* appearing or ever having ap
peared. a prize offered fo« ghast storie*. 
and the requirement that such stories must 
be true and vouched for by the narrator!

The Chicago Evening American leads in 
thi* departure and introduce* it* offer with 
the following assage. which shows in a
striking manner the" remarkabl
the press has in th

ogress 
few years.

since a ghost story was received with de-
risive laughter.
, The Editor of the America) 
spectus to this new departure

in his pro-
says:

you Will say that you have grown up
B1 

> ana
found out that there are no such things as 
ghost*, and if dreams do come true once in 
a while it i* simply a happen so. Now do 
you know that there are some celebrated 
scientist*, who have made a study of the 
supernatural a lifetime work, who would 
differ from you material The Society of 
Psychical Research in land has been 
investigating for over a quarter of a cen
tury on this very subject and it* member* 
have come to the conclusion that the ex
istence of psychic phenomena is no longer 
■doubtful. They think it not beneath their 
dignity to make search for instances which 
prove that they are correct."

"Dr. Clarence W. Tabor of Chicago, a 
well known author and investigator along 
these lines, recites many thing* that have 
come under hi* own notice and which 
could have had no explanation except a 
ghostly one.

"You know they used to-burn people as 
witches who dared to believe in such 
things, but now the world has become en
lightened enough to know one is of such
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Squire knew him well for some years, and 
he also knows me, and knows that the na
ture of my professional duties entails the 
utmost accuracy of detail, and twelve or 
more years of this training in attention to 
scientific detail and absolute accuracy would, 

1 thinXmake me competent to observe and 
correctly record , the occurrence related 
above. I am prepared to come forward and 
bring my witnesses to swear upon oath that 
the above occurrAJte is true in every detail. 
Believing as I do in-a future life and per • 
sonal responsibility for every action, it is 
unlikely I should deliberately blacken my 
spirit by relating a lie. and I think the posi
tion 1 occupy is a sufficient guarantee of my 
janity and capability for careful and accurate 
observation.”

The M. S. A. at Amesbury.
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Spirit-Phot oeraph — of Whom! brlinaat

■ mean, claims a 
-1 game sport, for 
reputation in the 

-mont. Champlain 
a rendezvous for

An English magazine i* responsible for 
the reliability of the Lon-Ion photographer 
who vouches for the following according 
to a cable dispatch:

pea, IbronO
the world e«l»

wUblur mar be tree."
Tbo llndfeel •MWsame line, while in V 

and her sister lakes pr. During the-winter a few "faithful workers 
in the Spiritualist ranks from Haverhill (Mr 
and Mrs. Varney being leaders) have been 
holding circles in Amesbury and have cre
ated quite aii interest there in the.grand 
truth, so much so that Mr*. N. S. Morrill 
of Amesbury wrote the Secretary of the 
Massachusetts State Association asking if 
it would be advisable to hold a Mass Meet
ing there. The result was that on April 12, 
t>e M. S. A. held a meeting. The hall was 
furnished by Mr. Walter Morrill of that 
town. The friend* from Boston arrived at 
2.30 and found a well filled hall. The- presi
dent, Dr. G. A. Fuller, was detained by ill
ness and the meeting was conducted by the 
vice president, Mr. J B. Hatch. Mr. Var
ney, of Haverhill, welcomed the friends as- 
tetnbled and the officers of the M. S. A. in 
behalf of those 'interested in Amesbury, 
after which Mr. Hatch said he was grieved 
to find the president absent. Mr. J. S. Scar
lett spoke first. He was glad to tee so 
many present and also spoke of organiza
tion. Mr*. A. J. Pettengill said with so 
many earnest people present it seemed an 
easy matter'to form a society at noMistant 
day. Mr. S. S. Ham spoke briefly, saying 
his heart and soul was in . the work. A 
pleasing feature of the afternoon was the 
recitation by Bertha Thompson, a little girl 
about five years old;'she had the confidence 
of an orator. Mrs. Kate Ham said her 
.work was to bring message* -to loved one* 
and she was so glad that it waa her life 
work. She gave many messages which were 
all recognized. Mr*. Nellie Abbott of Law-

sportsmen, and in the Province of Quebec 
and New Brunswick a- I Nova Scotia ye 
fishing ground* which r -' sportsmen would 
characterize as the "real thing."

There is just one wa. :o rtach the hunt
ing region*—and that i- via the Boston A 
Maine Railroad and -nneettons The 
Boston & Maine Pa- Mger Department 
has just issued a beam nil booklet, some
thing brand new. with a delightfully col
ored cover, illustrated -nd containing six
ty-one pages of jnu resting descriptive 
reading on the fish an I game territory of 
northern New' England and the Province*. 
Thi* it the fisherman'-, guide, don't forget: 
thi* book will tell you m detail just where

"A certain young woman namcKsMiss 
B . who lives with her mother in one of the 
hoye counties, made an appointment with 
the photographer in question. The sitting

rrwrl. trom • oplrtr lortmlt
•Me or tbr BeaetMeen >

? XTbaxxxx'i^li Jht^iook btou

uas duly 
after the 
received

given, "the photograph taken, and 
lapse of a week the young woman 
a letter saying the photographs 
a success-ihd asking tor another

A New and Notable Book

sitting.
“She agreed and as soon as passible went 

tc. London again and a second photograph 
was taken. A short time elapsed and she 
received a very apologetic letter saying that 
again the photograph* were failures.- For 
the third time Miss B. came to London with 
the hope that this time there would be a 
successful result. In two day* time she re
ceived an urgent letter from the photog
rapher asking her to come up to his studio 
and bring a friend with her.

•Miss B., accompanied liy her mother, 
paid a fourth visit to the studio and there 

exhibited theamazing re- 
______ ___ sittings. The actual pho
tograph* of the girl ‘ herself were quite 
good, but in each plate there was to be 
seen, standing beside her. the figure of a 
man holding a dagger in his uplifted hand. 
The feature*, though faint, were clearly dis
cernible. ami to her horror Miss B. recog
nized, themis those of her fiance, an officer 
in the Indian army.

"The effect of' this experience was so 
great that she wrote to India, breaking off 
her engagement."
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in UI Ages, ImoD^ UI People."' , 
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Prof. Munsterberg writes: "When I 
spoke in Brooklyn, an enterprising' reporter 
came to me before the lecture and asked if 
I would not give him the points of the lec
ture, so that be would not be obliged to 
hear it.-' I began and he wrote ‘Sikology.’ 
I said that was not the way to fpey it, and 
he asked me how it was' spelled. I said. 
'Do you know nothing about psychology?* 
‘Not a thing,' be replied. T thank God!' I 
said. 'You are the first man I have found 
in America who does not know all about 
it.' "—Exchange

Print before publication seventy five Mota 
per cop/; when published,on• dollar a 
Orders at these rates taken at the BAP 
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Only think of it—love and tong.
The passionate joy of the summer long, 
Matin* and vesper*, ah! how tweet.
A nett to be in the village ttreet. 
A red breast flashing in happy flight. 
Life's full ecstasy and delight. 
Thrilling God's minstrel through and 

through-
All of them packed in this egg of blue!

Would you believe it. holding dumb 
Lime and pigment 'twixt finger and thumb? 
Would you think there was love within 
Walls so brittle and cold and thin? 
Such a song as you heard, last night.
Thrilling the grove in the sunset light?

Out of the casket in which we dwell 
What may issue—can you foretell? 
Can you say. when you find outspread 
Bits of our eggshell, we are dead? 
Can you think, if this shell be crushed 
AH that was in it i* cold and hushed? 
Look once more at this bit of blue.— 
Has it no message of hope for you?

1 UKI IN OCR HOLDEN CHAIN.
HONOR YOUR PROFESSION AND 

YOUR PROFESSION WILL BRING 
HONOR TO YOU.

All over the world men and women are 
bending benepth the burden of a mistaken 
pride.

Tender mothers, strong fathers, shy sis
ters and bold brothers are making the life 
< xpressions of those about them one hor
rible and ugly conflict between love and 
duty

It is not their purpose or intent, but they 
have such an inordinate desire to be re
spectable and have everybody connected 
with them a sharer in that respectability 
that they shrink before the appalling task 
of battling with public opinion and it* 
established customs.

They linger lazily along the lanes where 
peaceful shadows lie. in a sort of mental 
and moral languor and resent anything that 
disturb* the dreamy consciousness of their 
own righteousness or awakens them to the 
knowledge of other roads ^nd thorough
fares traversed by men and women as good 
and true as their own eminently respectable 
companions.

Their very ease of manner is entrancing 
and per.uasive, their childish delight in 
fleeting shadows and dartirtg sunbeams is 
amusing but their willing blindness is hu
miliating and exasperating to those who 
love and cherish them

Custom, not Conviction. i« the master of 
their destinies, and when Conviction speaks 
to a heart that dwells anear their own they 
mourn as if for a lost soul and by fair 
methods or foul seek to retain it in its un
holy bondage.

Then the conflict begins.
Only the years slowly unwinding the mes

sage of eternity may name the victor in 
the strife.

There they stand, the. fearful, quaking 
children of Custom whose, unquestioned 
parentage gives them a respectable name 
and the fearless, steady disciples of Truth, 
who ask no passports through life but move 
unerringly forward, guided by the voice of 
Conviction.

Reform. Invention. Discovery. Salvation 
have ever felt the hand of Custom at their 
throat and choked and throttled have but 
feebly uttered their message until by their 
very tenacity and pertinence they have 
proved their right to live.

The unreasonableness of Custom is the 
most shocking attribute of its personality, 
and the gruesome results are almost unbe
lievable.

whenWe know all this and .... „ — .. ... 
espouse a new revelation of truth in any
form we are almost overcome by the subtle 
opposition and wilful misinterpretation.

All the time, however, we stand firmly 
holding to the knowledge that has given us 
strength until one day we discover that dis
honor .exists among those who are our co
laborers and then for a moment even the 
strongest one among us is disheartened and 
disturbed.

One may be Able to brave the insults of 
companions. the injustice of friends, the in
humanity ol^custom and still smile through 
the darkness or sing through the storm, but 
to know that the whole life is indissolubly 
linked with dishonor through the uniaog 
influence of a profession is disconcerting 
and bewildering.

Under the stress of such knowledge 
some men and women' rebel against the 
name which they foolishly .imagine classi
fies them with the dishonored ones and. 
insist on standing outside thw—laid,—-afv 
labeled and safe.

With many a wise shake of the head they 
will tell you of their interest in the legiti- 

^ warn drama and some of tA great actors
who have brought the power of an unsullied 

. life wedded to wonderful histrionic ability 
and then deplore the fate that makes it 
impqssible for them to stand before the 
world a* an advocate of the theatre because 

’ so much evil is done right under the nose 
of the stage ihanager.

Spiritualism has been peculiarly cursed by 
these children of Cu*tom* who become in
tensely interested psychic investigators and 
have been blessed by the outpouring, of 'the 
spirit message with its comfort and strength 
and who find vindication for their unwill
ingness to bear the name, in the unworthi- 
nes* of some who are enlisted under it* 
banner.

With a patronizing air they approach the 
medium who seems to have normal capacity 
and ordinary intelligence and softly whisper, 
"If all the medium* were like you I wouldn't 
be ashamed to be a Spiritualist.” Or. with 
a-riook" of bland surprise, remark, "You 
seem like a lovely person, bow in the world 
can yon stand it to be mixed up with Spirit

How in the world can you stand it to let 
Spiritualism struggle along without the 
support of your mighty intellect and the 
wisdom of your colossal brain, we yearn 
to reply as the untenable position they have 
assumed presents itself to our minds.

It a pearl less a pearl because an im
moral woman wears it on her breast?

Must we disown our children and refuse 
to bear the wondrous name of mother be
cause there are women who have brought 
dishonor to the blessed state of mother
hood?

A truth is a truth wherever it be found 
and if tome one unworthy has pinned it on 
hi* hat that is God'* business, not our*.

What we do with it i* the important 
question

How we honor it will determine the 
honor which we deserve.

Every mother who lift* the standard of 
motherhood by her own fidelity and loyalty 
to the conviction* of her true womanliness 
has crowned her own life with a wreath of 
honor and glory and brought to the ma
ternal expression in life a sweet dignity 
which honors all women.

A Spiritualist who lifts the standard of 
Spiritualism by his pure and undefiled life 
and honors the name he bears with an un
abashed and unequivocal profession of ad
herence to it» truths, loyalty to' its needs, 
unswerving devotion to its disciples brings 
honor and glory to Spiritualism and com- 
Ifls honorable attention to a most honor
able personality. .

No profession, no expression of truth will 
ever be honored and honorable while men
who love honor stand aloof and let it drift 
into the hand* of the unworthy.

All any one should ever dare to question 
is. "What is Truth?” and then with the 
fearlessness of perfect confidence and love 
in it* redemptive power, arise and go for
ward as it« supporter, defender and ac
knowledged disciple.

The time for half-hearted, run-to-cover, 
must-be-respectable psychic investigators is 
past.

The spirits have been tossing samples into 
the curiou* crowd of wonder-seekers long 
enough and now they give the crown of 
honor only to him who with true dignity is 
willing to stand alone if need be, forsaken, 
reviled, misunderstood, but never wavering 
in wholesouled devotion to the expression 
of that most beautiful religion. Spiritualism.

M. M. S.

Nan Chatterbox'* Opinion of Horses' Sonis.
(Written tor the Banner or Licht.)

Our dear old horse has been given away, 
because he is old. I think it is awful that 
horses have to be given away for being old. 
How would Grandma Robbins like to be 
given to Miss Bennett. I wonder! Aunt 
Bess says we must all grow old unless we 
die; and how shall we feel if it gets to be 
the fashion to be given away? Aunt Bess 
says that I ought to be "reconciled" (as she 
calls it) to having Dicky Bird go. because 
he is going to have a better home than we
can give him. (We named our horse Dicky- 
Bird because he used to be so swift and 
wouldn't let any horse pass him if he could 
possibly help it. and he almost flew like a 
bird.) _,

Aunt Be** say* that he ha* gone to live 
quite near his birthplace. (Do you think, 
Mr. Editor, that he will remember the days 
of his colthood?) He has a beautiful barn, 
and there are nice, warm bales of hay all 
around him. and some splendid cows for 
company. Here he has only cats, and he 
didn't like cats so very much because they 
plagued him when he wanted to sleep stand
ing up. There are three cats here, Othello 
and Punch and Little Billee. Punch didn't 
care very much to sleep with the horse; but 
Othello and Little Billee used to get Uto 
his crib and sleep on one side of it, and 
their fur would smell so sweet when they 
got up in the morning! But Dick would 
puuhis ears back if he saw them coming, 
as much as to say, "Do keep away, you 
queer creatures!"

I suppose he likes cows better, because, 
you see, they arc too big to get into his 
crib.

Mother's eyes shine with tears when she 
talks of Dicky Birk Once she saidThat the 
man who bought him would give him an 
honorable burial when he died: and that 
made me think about souU Don't you 
thiqk. Mr. Editor, that horm have souls? 
I asked my‘Sunday School teacher once 
what a soul is; and' she said that it is all 
there is to you except the body, and that 
is-a house for the soul to live in; she said, 
tod. that it is what knows and thinks and 
lore*. Now Dicky Bird knows and thinks 
and loves; so he must have a soul, mustn’t 
he? Aunt Bell smiled when I told her this; 
but I guess she thinks as I do. If he has a 
soul, of course he will go to Heaven like 
other folks, for he is a very good horse; not 
but that he would be a little cros* now and 
then; and try to nip people's hands; but 1 
have seen really good people, who are sure 
they are going to Heaven, get quite mad 
with other people.

^A¥e can excuse all Dicky BinQ nips when 
we remember how good he wa* to u* all. 
He used to’ take us. Sunday after Sunday.
tO_Quaker meeting, although he wa* a 
Shaker himself. He wX* converted to the
Shakers (because he bad such good dinners 
in the Suaker barn at Sabbathday Lake, 
when he wa* visiting there once. For two 
summer* he took us often and often up to 
Riverton Park, though it kept him out late.
I can't remember when he was first our 

horse; for I was a little bit of a girl, one 
year old; but I shall always remember rides 
and race* .behind him. He had cunning 
way* of talking. Aunt Bess says that all 
animals talk; but we are so dull and ignor
ant that we cannot understand half they say. 
We knew very little of Dicky Bird's lan
guage. He would nod his head for "ye*;" 
and he said "nay” very plainly; you know 
"nay" is Shaker for no. Sometimes he said, 
by sign*, that he did not want to go on a 
long journey; and when he came to the foot 
of a hill, he would stop and turn his bead 
away round, as much as to say, "Somebody 
get out and walk while. I take the rest up 
the hill." He always told us when there 
wa* something the matter with the harness, 
and wouldn't bodge an inch till it was made
right.

One day. something broke, and Father 
and Mother and Neddy all fell out. Dick

•topped stock still and looked around, and 
apologised with hi* big eye* ju*t as well as 
he could. He «tood still tin they all got up 
out of a big. soft snowdrift, and Papa 
mended the hamr-- and they all got in and 
came safe home. Now what do you think 
of that? Some folks think that horses 
haven't any mind* but you see that Dicky 
Bird has a very intelligent mind indeed. He 
can't read book*, but that is no matter, for 
he can learn without them.

My mother's eye- shine with tear* when 
we talk of Dicky Hird, and no wonder, for 
he saved her life and papa’* and my little 
brother Ned's once. It was this way: They 
had been to Brunswick to visit'my grand
mother Jone*. She lived on the most beau
tiful old farm you ever saw. in a great 
house big enor.gh for all us grand-children. 
She is living in Heaven now. There! I 
wa* going to tell you about Dick, and I got 
off the track. Father and Mother and Neddy 
were on their wsy home from Grandma'* 
one evening. Dick wn* a smart horse then. 
I tell you. Well, they were going along at 
a great rate when suddenly Dicky Bird 
reared up on his haunches and stood as still 
a* a stone horse; and what do you think? 
A train of car* came rushing by from a 
turn in the railroad, and they almost 
touched Dicky Bird: but he wouldn't stir a 
step till he knew that Father and Mother 
and Neddy were safe.

Aunt Bess say* that we have to have 
books because we are not bright enough to 
find out certain things without them. 
Wise, men go among the animal* and learn 
a great many thing* about them, and then 
they have to sit down and write out what 
they have learned for people who can't or 
won't study the animals for themselves 
without books. It * just the same about 
the plants and the stars and other things. 
Then great and good people have grand 
thoughts, and they write them down for 
folks who can't think them for themselves; 
but my Uncle Hosey, who wa* named for 
a prophet, says tha: Dicky Bird is an "orig
inal investigator." (Isn't that tough to pro
nounce?) He put* his nose jlown. for in
stance. and learns about tbe ground and the 
plants; and he locks around and turns his 
ears this way and that, and learns lots that 
he can't write down not having any fingers; 
and we are often too stupid to find out his 
thoughts. •

Now you can sec that he does know and 
think and love; sc he must have a soul; 
and I feel quite sure that there must be a 
place in Heaven for a good horse like him. 
When I said so once. Kitty Tripp said that 
she thought it was w eked to talk that way. 
and asked me where I found anything like 
that in the Bible: and I told her to look in 
Revelation and she would find out: but she 
Wouldn't look. So I toH her that it said 
in one place. “I saw Heaven opened: and 
behold a white hor*e " And a little further 
on it tells about the armies of Heaven on 
white horses; but Kitty said she thought it 
was wicked to tall so. The idea' I am 
sure there are hor*es up there. It is in the 
Bible in plain print 1 could write a good 
deal more about Dick if Aunt Bess wasn't 
so afraid of making the letter too long. 
Goodby. Mr. Editor. I hope you won't 
think this a wicked letter.

Your friend.
Elizabeth Converse Durgin. 

Private Secretary for the Chatterboxes.

Visiting Nurses and Their Work.

In every densely populated city in the 
United States there* may now.be seen go
ing about at almost any hour of the day or 
night, in the worst weather and in the dark
est and most squalid streets, numbers of 
carnest-faced. capable-looking young 
women wearing plain, dark uniforms.—usu
ally consisting of long, loose cloaks and 
small bonnets, with short veils.—and carry
ing plain.black leather bags. They are al
most as familiar figures in the poorer quar
ters a* the Salvation Army lassies, and they 
are accorded an even greater degree of re
spect. * Streets that are dangerous to other 
people are perfectly safe to them. Doors 
that are closed tyveryone else are opened 
quickly to their Knock. Wherever there is 
sickness or suffering they are always wel
come and wherever there is sickness or 
suffering they aYe always found.

These are the visiting nurses,—trained 
specialists, who give the best part of their 
lives to carrying expert care to the sick 
poor in their own homes, to instructing 
them in the laws of hygiene and sanitation, 
and to rooting out and destroying the un
wholesome conditions which cause the 
spread of disease. Although they have 
been in existence a comparatively short 
time, they have already become an almost 
indispensable factor in the hygiene of the 
large city.;

Their function is threefold. They are at 
once nurses, teachers, and inspectors. Into 
the homes of the poor they bring the defi
nite knowledge and the trained skill Mich 
the high-salaried nurse in private practice 
brings into the home* of the rich: but. as 
visiting nurses, it.is not enough that they 
should use their skill and training for their 
patient* 'alone. Much of what they know 
they must teach to the other members of 
the . family, and. without presuming upon 
the confidence reposed in them as nurses, 
thev must see and report to the authorities 
every unwholesome condition that may be
come a menace to public health.

Their work is both social and personal; 
their duty is to the community as well as 
to the individual. Since the beginning of. 
the tuberculosis crusade they have done 
more to check' the advance of the White 
Plague than any other one force. Since 
they have been given a chance to carry 
their work into the schools thev have ma
terially reduced the spread of contagious 
disease, while retaining in the class-room 
hundreds of children who would otherwise 
be deprived of their right to free education. 
They have been of inestimable service to 
health board*, in discovering and reporting 
unsanitary condition* which are hidden 
from even the trained eve* of. the regular 
inspector because^ ha* not their facilities 
for daily observation.

These, however..are new development* of 
their work. Originally they were nurses 
and nothing more: but as they nursed they 
saw-'that there were other thing* for them 
to do. and they did them

xsaaaans arm moves m saonns- 
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■ RS. IINNIR ■• SOCLE.

In Explanation.

The following communication* are given 
by Mr*. Soule while under the control of 
her own guides for tbe good of the individual 
spirit* seeking to reach their friend* on 
earth. The messages are reported steno- 
graphically by a representative of the “Ban
ner of Light” and are given in the presence 
of other members of tbe "Banner” staff.

These circles are not oublic.
Ta Our Renders.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact in these columns. This is 
not so much for the benefit of the "Banner 
of Light” as it for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth and will bear its own 
burden* wherever it is made known to tbe 
world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist 
u* to find those whom you believe may 
verify them. Many of them are not Spirit
ualist* or subscriber* to the “Banner of 
Light,” so may we ask each of you to be
come a missionary for your particular lo
cality?

INVOCATION.

Again the morning dawns; again the sun 
is shining and the hills are bright with 
gloryragain the song bird* sing and all the 
world i* awake with gladness and joy, and 
only the hearts of those who misunder
stand the glory of living, the joy of life, the 
peace of progress are sad and unhappy. So 
we who have risen above the doubt and the 
dim. uncertain conditions of life, the fear, 
the pain and the anguish, come to give our 
word of assurance, of knowledge, of great 
love to all who sit in the shadow and have 
not yet found God. So evident is His love, 
so complete His care, so full and free Hi* 
tenderness, that we yearn to make it evi
dent to every living soul and bring them out 
into that peace which can only come from 
the understanding of this blessed, blessed 
truth, it is His love that makes it possible 
for us to speak to our own. It is the 
golden thread glorifying, sanctifying and 
making beautiful whatever of the sombre 
shade may work itself in. Ah we may not 
run away from the testimony of God in His 
universe; we may not dare to close our eyes 
to the wonder^ revelations hourly given: 
we may not dare to shut our ears to the 
truths that are being poured out from every 
sphere of life for some heart in whatever 
condition of living has caught the knowl
edge and made it its own and so becomes a 
living witness to the things we do not un
derstand. Bless us in our effort to lift the 
darkness from the world. Make us strong 
in our desire to lead the blind out into the 
light. May wc be patient and tender and 
always true to the light that shine* in the 
world. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Ellen Webber. Malden, Masa.
The first spirit that comes to me this 

morning is a woman about fifty years old. 
Her hair is iron gray, her eyes are blue and 
*he is about the medium height and not 
particularly stout. She comes to me with a 
little air of reticence and speaks so low a* 
if she were half afraWthat she might lose 
her strength and energy and couldn't finish 
what she has to say. Thi* is what she says: 
"My name is Ellen Webber. I lived in 
Malden, Mas*. I have friends and relatives 
there and am more eager to send them a 
message than you can have any idea of. I 
was not sick very long and so nly death 
was a shock to my friends and to myself. I 
had known nothing, comparatively speak
ing. of Spiritualism, but when I found that I 
was conscious of what wa* happening in the 
life I had left. I recalled dimly some of the 
things 1 had heard about spirits and it 
helped me to get my .adjustment. I want to 
send this message to Charles. I think it 
will help him to know that death is not the 
end of everything. I don't know how far I 
shall be able to assist him in the matters 
that concerned us both, but perhaps the 
fact that I am in sympathy with him and 
understand his / efforts may give him 
strength and help him to do the duties that 
he- faces with a brave heart. My sister, 
Lizzie, who passed away five or six years 
ago, is very close to me and is always eager 
to help me in any way she can and our 
mother is perfectly content because she ha* 
all the family with her now and feels that 
nothing can ever take them away again. I 
would *o like to tell my friends of the. 
beauty W the place, of the peace and the 
joy. but that seem* to be something that 
each one ha* to comprehend through expe
rience I thank you very much for helping 
me to send this message.”

Robert Silva, Boston, ■••.
I see now a gentleman. I think he it be

tween forty five and fifty- year* old. He is 
very tall, ha* side whiskers snd a heavy 
dark mustache and hair as black as night. 
He look* strong and muscular and he says: 
"I am not an American, but I don't sup
pose I shall be barred out from thi* circle 
on that account. My name is Robert 
Silva, I lived in Rotton, Mass., and I have 
been gone about two year*. Everything 
hat been changed so much since I went 
away that I cap hardly find my way among 
the friends. I have a little girl, she sees 
me and hears me. She i* very unhappy, 
her name it Rosy. -I want to help her; I 
feel like asking you people to hunt her up 
and give her of your strength and advice; 
but I know that the people who have her 
would object to any Protestant influences 
coming into her life and if would have to 
ba done with great care; but I thought if I 
could get here ! mighueonnect myself with 
tome spirit forces that would be of use to 
me at I go to her and try to save her from 
the condition* around her. The time will 
come when I shall be able to do very much
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mor* than now, but it it just al this time 
that 1 need al! the force I can get. Some
times I speak so plainly to her that she 
heart me and look* about, but I find I scare 
her more than anything else snd while that 
keeps-her from doing tome things that she 
would do if she didn't hear it. f don't feel 
quite satisfied to let it go that way. I 
would rather she would know I eared for 
her and have a tender feeling toward me 
than to have thi* one of fear. I pray to 
God all the time that no harm shall come 
to her. I wish I hadn't had to go, but I 
couldn't help that and now I am doing the 
best I can. Thank you.”

George Meritt, Fall River, Maae.

There is a spirit of a young man about 
twenty-five or six year* old who come* and 
stand* very close to me and whisper* as 
fast a* be can his message. This'll it 
"My name is George Meritt and I lived in 
FalTRiver. Mass. I wa* rick nearly a year. 
I was up the most of tbe time and only 
went to bed when I couldn't stand on my 
legs any longer. I didn't' want to die, I 
wasn't exactly afraid, but I wanted to stay. 
Everybody wants to live, I think, but when 
I finally had to go even at the last I didn’t 
realize that the end was so near. My 
mother was just as anxious tor me to get 
well as ever a mother coula be, but she 
fussed and fussed and fussed over me doing 
this and that and the other and changing 
medicine so often and trying everything 
that came along that I got discouraged. ' I 
want to come back and tell her that when
ever any of the rest are sick to let the medi
cine alone and see if they cannot get along 
without, it. At least they will not be dis
turbed with a teaspoon down their throat* 
every fifteen minutes of the last days of 
their life, z’ou may say that I am unkind, 
but that isn't so, my mother knows that I 
fought the stuff and she wouldn't recognize 
me if I didn’t talk in the same way. I never 
knew that, I had an uncle Joseph until I 
got over here and I found someone who 
told me the story. He has been a great 
help to me; he took me away from the old 
scenes and told me it would be a good deal 
better for me to forget things that I could 
not help. Now he stands with me and he 
says, ’Tell Lucy and Mary that I am glad 
to have the boy with me and will help him 
every way I can.’ That is his message. My 
mother often goes to the room where I 
was sick and sits down and tries to live it all 
over again, she doesn’t seem to want to for
get it. She somehow seems afraid that she 
will be forgetting me if she forgets the 
scenes of my suffering. I don’t feel that 
way about it and I don't want her to. The 
other night she was reading in bed and I 
went and stood beside her and she saw me. 
She thought it was a dream, but it wasn't. 
I was there and I am going again I want 
her to get over that* notion, of thinking of 
me as dead and I .am going to keep at it 
until she does. Thank you.”

Charles Thompson, Lebanon, Me'.
The next spirit that come* i* a man who 

says his name is Charles .Thompson. I 
should think 'he was about forty-five year* 
old. He is not very tall, not very stout and 
has quite heavy hair and rather a bushy 
beard. He walks in here, just as he would 
walk Hito his sitting room at home and 
says "J am from Lebanon. Me. They don't 
know much about Spiritualism where I 
came from and if anybody attempted to say 
much about it. they would have an idea that 
they (Might to be shut up away from folks. 
To tell you the honest truth. I never gave 
much thought to the after life any way I 
worked all day and got so tired‘that 1 slept 
like a log until morning and got up and 
worked the next” day. Sundays I was 
usually planning what. I was going to do 
Mondays. I didn't see any particular -need 
of praying to God for I saw too many peo
ple get left wbeu^they prayed for one thing 
or another. I didn't see any need of wor
shiping for I didn't have anything particular 
to worship about. I didn't care about join
ing the church ^Jafttrey—iixz>-aTways in k 
wrangle, and I used to tell my wife to keep 
away from them for just as soon as she got 
mixed up with a lot of women folks, fight
ing over the minister, what he ought to do, 
how much he ought to eat. how long his 
sermons ought to be, that she degraded her
self and she had better stay at home and 
read the newspaper; but she didn’t agree 
with me, she thought it was kind of 
heathenish not to go to church, so she and 
the boy used to go and'I guess they prayed 
enough for all of us. I don't believe in 
churches now any more than I did then. If 
a lot of people are just going to get to
gether and work as hard as they can to put 
a steeple on their church that is a little 
higher than-the one on the Other church, 1 
don't see that they have made much im
provement on running a separate race, see
ing who can have the biggest field or who 
can have the longest barn. It is competi- 
tion^pure and- simple, and if you cannot 
serve the Lord without competing as to 
which one serves him best, you had better 
leave him alone. Now this' coming back 
after you .are dead and talking to your 
friends has some good in it because they 
don't feel so lonesome as if they thought 
they were never going to hear from you 
again after they nail down the casket. My 
little girl, Nellie, comes pretty near seeing 
me. There are days when she seem* to see 
me everywhere she goes, and I have come 
for the express' purpose of telling her that 
I will never let any harm come to her and 
if I ever see anybody trying to break into 
the house or if I ever see any lies told her. 
or trouble made for ber. I am just going to 
make myself felt so that there will be-no 
doubt about my power being strong enough 
to upset anything that would harm her. I 
would like to tell Everett that while I am 
not altogether pleased about what he did 
with the wood lot, I don't see as there is 
anything I can do but grin and bear it, and 
I suppose he thought he was doing the best 
possible thing. Good-bye."

Pleasure and simplicity are two old ac
quaintance*. Entertain simply, meet your 
friend* simply. If you come from work 
well done. are. as amiable and genuine a* 
possible toward your companions and speak 
no. evil of the absent, your success is ai- 
tured —Charles Wagner. ,
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Prof. George Wharton James has con
tributed largely to the general knowledge 
of the resources of the far West in his 
charming books. 'Tn and Around the Grand 
Canyon," "The Indians of the Painted Des
ert Region." "Indian Basketry." etc., and 
in his latest work, on the “Old Missions," 
he has sought to show several things never 
before presented, among them the analysis 
of the details of the Mission style of afehi- 
teesure; the condition of the Indians prior 
to, during and after the Mission epoch; a 
careful survey of the interior decorations of 
tbe Missions; a pictorial account of the fur
niture. pulpits, doors and other woodwork 
of the Missions: a pictorial account of the 
crosses, candlesticks and other silver and 
brass work of the Missions; and a pictorial 
account of the various-figures of the Saints 
at the Missions.

A full and exhaustive chapter has been 
prepared on the complex and little under
stood subject of secularization, which will 
make perfectly clear to the reader the vari
ous plunderings the Missions had to un
dergo.

"Not the wildest conceptions of the mis
sion founders could have foreseen the re
sults of their California enterprises." says 
Mr. James. "To see the land they found in 
possession of thousands of savages, con
verted, in one short century, to the home 
of tens of thousands of happy, contented 
people, would have been a wild vision in
deed. God surely does work mysteriously, 
marvelously. His*wonders to perforpi. and 
nothing is more wonderful than the rapid 
settlement of California.” • . .

The book is one of the utmost interest 
and value. It is copiously illustrated and 
the publishers have enhanced its attractions 
by the choicest art of mechanical presenta
tion. (Boston: Little, Brown & Company.)

“ Poem* " of John Vanee Cheney.
The collected poems of Mr. John Vance 

Cheney, the Librarian of the Newbury 
Library, Chicago, offer a pleasant volume 
that reveals the graceful versatility of Mr. 
Cheney. A lyrR "On a Picture of Lin
coln.” is one of the songs worth preserv
ing in our national literature. (Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.)

•• Rew Table* of Stone.”
A volume of essays by Henry M. Sim

mons entitled, “New Tables of Stone." 
comprise the opening pages which bear 
the name giving title to the book and 
Unity through Diversity; New Leaves of 
Scripture; "The Cosmic Roots of Love"; 
An Old Parable Extended; The Divinity of 
Man; The Water of Life; The Book of 
Jonah; The Breath of Life; The Sin in a 
Census; The Rise and Fall of Satan; The 
Enlarging Thought of God; Christianity 
Then and since: Various Meanings of 
Easter: The New Year of Religion.

Of these essays a clergyman says:
. “You will find that every writer of ser

mons holds that any book which he buys 
is well worth its price to him if one sermon 
grows out of it; but in 'New Tables of 
Stone' is inspiration for sermons for a year. 
The layman, no less, will find it a delight: 
these are the essays he is looking for.” 
(Boston: The James H. West Company.)

“ Uncle William."

A simple, wholesome little book is Jen
nette Lee's "Uncle William." Arichat—a 
bit of an island set with delightful indefi
niteness off the Nova Scotia coast—is 
Uncle William's home—a spot where there 
is limitless expanse of sea and sky. and 
where the tiniest of cottages has a mile of 
dooryard.

The simplicity of the story is unusual, 
and through it runs a portrayal of humor 
and gentleness that is engaging. (Boston: 
Houghton, Mifflin & Company.)

“ The Shadew of Life."
Anne Douglas Sedgwick is one of 

ablest story writers of the day. and
the 
her

novel*. "The Rescue." "The Dull Miss 
Archinard ” "The Confounding of Camelia." 
“Paths of Judgment." etc., have met wide 
appreciation. Hen literary style is admir
able and her characters are always unusual 
and interesting; fyer descriptions of Eng
lish country beauty picture vividly its peace 
and loveliness'. In "The’ Shadow of Life"
Miu Sedgwick'has written a novel 
usual power in character study.
York: The Century Company.)

of un- 
(New

“What I* Religion I”
Under the title of "What I* Religion; and 

Other Student Questions," 'five notable ad
dresses by Dr. Henry S. Pritchett, president 
of the Massachusetts Institute ^f Technol
ogy, are collected and they form x-valuable- 
little hand-book for student*—in college 
and outride college life. Thi* volume was 
discussed at some length in one of the re- 
WOWT-tife Radiant" article* in the “Ban
ner.” (Boiton: Houghton, Mifflin & 
Company.)

•‘ The Clammer."
The Atlantic Monthly for August, 1905. 

contained a story entitled, "The Clammer," 
in that specific speculative vein that so char
acterizes the cult of this magvine,—and this 
story proved to be the first of three by the
same author, 
sation than a

It il almost more a conver-. 
story,—its character being

only restricted to "Adam," a witty recluse 
who'loves to dig his own clams; "Eve,” 
who comes to startle and waylay the clam- 
mer's solitude; Goodwin the Rich, the 
Other Rich Mah, Old Goodwin's Wife, and 
one other most important figure who ap
pears in the final story of the series. The 
completed book, now offered to the reader, 
has tbe sort of charm which has made Cur
tis’s "Prue and I" the delight of two gen
erations. Its delicate, half-whimsical style, 
the air. of fine breeding, the subtle blending 
of light comedy with deep feeling, will give

A dainty little idyl of New Hampshire life 
is Margaret Morse's "Spirit of the Pines." 
The story is told in part by a correspond
ence between the lovers, in which such para
graphs as this occur:

"And so feelings, thoughts, and ideas are
to you the The
inevitable result of an introspective nature 
and an ample bank account. I answer. . . . 
If some one before you had not 'added col
umni rather well you would now 

on to ignore the practical
side of life."

Th^ story is one to give any reader a 
pleasant hour. (Boston: Houghton, Mif
flin & Company.)

The J. S. Ogilvie Publishing Company, of 
New York, announce for immediate publi
cation "The Field of Glory," the latest 
work of Henry Sienkiewicz, the noted 
author of "Quo Vadis." which had such an 
immense sale. This is the latest work of 
Mr. Sienkiewicz, and undoubtedly will have 
a very large sale. It has been translated 
from the original Polish by Herman Bern
stein, one of the most capable translators 
in this country. It will contain'320 pages, 
bound in cloth, and the price is $1.00.

| Rew Oeealt Book*.
"Illusion*." by Mabel Collins (Mrs. K. 

Cook); "Occult Essays." by A. P. Sinnett; 
"The Path to the Masters of Wisdom," 
"The Book of Books; or, the Bible of Hu
manity."'by "Seeker,” and "Occult Chem
istry," by Mrs. Annie Besant, are about to 
appear from the John Lane Company. In 
the latter, Annie Besant deals with the con
stitution of the chemical atom (London 
and New York: The John Lane Company.)

“ Asphodel Blaams."
A dainty volume of verse by Emma Rood 

Tuttle under the title of "Asphodel 
Blooms” will endear itself to many readers 
Of the "Banner.” A lyric entitled "Com
rades" and another “When I Had My 
Body” will be especially noted by all in sym
pathy with the spiritual philosophy. (Ber
lin Heights. Ohio: Hudson Tuttle.)

The Manifestation of Psychic Phenomena 
by Clemence Haiselle Ben Aziel.

This little pamphlet of twenty pages con
tains an account of a series of visions 
which the author experienced in 1003 and 
1904. They are symbolical and while they 
contain nothing new, they are written in a 
very reverent spirit.

Literary Rates.
The April Atlantic opens with a brilliant 

paper by Willard G. Parsons, entitled. 
“Making Education Hit the Mark." in 
which he thus arraign* the colleges:

"The typical college of today consists of 
a shrewd financier, libraries and their 
librarians, and laboratories and their labo
ratorians. Like the rest of the age, they 
are made up of money and matter. Ma- 
chinc-mad. we have gone far toward mak
ing education also a machine.”

Mr. Parsons also say* of lectures:
' “Few lecturers, alas, know anything about 
lecturing. It is not lecturing to read off 
bibliographies. If every lecturer would 
first convince himself and his audience that 
there was some reason for his speaking 
rather than printing, thefe would be fewer 
lectures. The art of lecturing requires art. 
It requires—a thing unrecognized by sci
ence—personality. The college lecturer
comes stoop-shouldered from hi* stack of 
indices, and recites the latest statistics; or 
he comes square-shouldered from the ath
letic field, and recites the latest stupidities. 
Statistics and stupidities are better in 
bookr/ One may skip them. But the true 
lecturer, who knows how to lecture, who 
ha* tomething of his own to say, *0 inti
mate. *0 earnest, so personal, that to con
vey it all a book is insufficient, but he must 
say it with his own lips, looking in the 
face* of his *tudents.^hc no longer comes." 

Other interesting essays with stories and 
poems make up a good number.

Mr. A. G. Bradley's charmirpt book of 
travel, entitled "In the March Ihd Border
land of Wales” (Houbhton, Mifflin-& Co.), 
tells of the history, archaeology, and the 
local traditions of that portion of England 
which mark or "march" the borders of 
Wales. Chester. Shrewsbury, Ludlow, 
Hereford, Ross and Monmouth are among 
the most delightful of old cities, and the 
most picturesque country side in England 
lie* about these historic places.

^John Lane Company issues from the Bod
ley Head a new volume by Vernon Lee, en
titled "The Spirit of. Rome." The author of 
"The Enchanted Woods" write* of the 
many treaiures and points of interest in 
Rome in her characteristic style. The mat
ter i* arranged a* notes of travel at differ- 
ept-Tieasons for the last ten years: “I was 
brought up in- Rome” the author writes in 
an “explanatory and apologetic” foreword 
•'fregrrTTic age of twelve to that of seven
teen. but did not return there for many 
year* aftertmrds. I ducovered it anew for 
myself, while knowing all it* site* and it* 
detail*; discovered, that is to say. its mean
ing to my thought* and feeling*. And the 
value of these notes to those who love 
Rome or are capable of loving it. is that 
they express, in however stammering a 
manner, what I'said to myself about Rome: 
or perhap*, if the phrase is not presump- 
tuous what Rome, day after day and year 
after year, has said to me.”

Theodor Leschetizsky. the Polish pian
ist. composer and tutor, is the subject of 
Annette Hullah's biography, which John 
Lane Company is publishing in the Living 
Master* ot Music Serie*. The ctory of hi* 
career, from hi* birth in 1830 down to 1905. 
i* told in the first two chapter* of tbe book. 
The five chapter* following describe Les- 
chetizsky's method of playing and tech
nique. his manner of teaching, hit class, and 
interest in each pupil, and lastly, Leschet- 
izsky as "the center of the circle 
are several pictures of the pianii 
a* some shotring him with cert*

breakfast it U hi* habit to go out for an 
hour or so with hi* dog. not *0 much for 
the sake of exercise aa to calm and refresh 
his mind. He doe* nothing *pecial to keep 
himself elastic and vigorous: gymnastic*, 
he say*, are excellent in theory, but what 
intelligent person could possibly put them 
into practice? "Imagine wasting - twenty 
minutes a day shooting out one's arms and 
legs into positions nobody uses in everyday 
life!"

Prof. Wilhelm Ostwald of the University 
of Leipzig, who i* lecturing in this country, 
having exchanged with Prof. Francis Pea
body of Harvard University, has contrib
uted to the "Ingersoll Lecture series" a 
volume called, "Individuality and Immor
tality" (Houghton, Mifflin & Co.), in 
which he treats the subject of future life as 
he would discuss a problem in chemistry, 
keeping his vision strictly within the bounds 
of experience, and giving the latest knowl
edge of facts bearing on the relation be
tween mind and matter.

Appeal for the Congo Sufferers.

The Congo Reform Association has 
issued the following address to the people 
of Massachusetts. Governor Guild, who 
has headed a petition to the President and 
Congress, asking for an investigation of 
the atrocities in the Congo is a vice presi
dent of the Congo Reform Association, and 
has united in the preparation of this 
address.
To the People of Massachusetts: .

The Governor of the Commonwealth, the 
Lieutenant Governor, every member of the 
Governor’s Council. , the President and 
every member of the Senate, the Speaker 
of the House and an overwhelming major
ity of its members have signed a strong 
petition, urging the attention of the Presi
dent and Congress to the terrible condition 
of affairs now prevalent in the Congo 
valley. There can be no mistake about the 
conditions. The official report of the Com
mission. whose appointment was forced 
from King Leopold, admits that the people 
of that unhappy country are chained to the 
soil like serfs and forced to turn in rubber 
to the agents of the king and his conces
sionary companies. The theory of law 
under which the king acts is that the entire 
land and wen the wild products of the for
est are the king's property-and that those 
who gather them may be proceeded against 
as "poachers"—to use the language of the 
report—and those receiving them may be 
proceeded against as “receivers of stolen 
goods." It is a matter of official record, 
supplemented by the evidence of photo
graphs. that the unhappy natives who do 
not collect the exorbitant amount ol rubber 
demanded of them are hunted like animal' 
by organized bands of savage' in the royal 
employment. Women are outraged. Men. 
women and children are tortured, mutilated 
and massacred.

The first country to acknowledge the flag 
of the Congo State, now controlled by the
King oi Belgium. the United States.
I user 111» to us that the United States, there
fore. should be the first country to resent 
the awful conditions under which this once 
fertile district is becoming not oply barren 
of produce but of population.

All citizens of Massachusetts who desire 
to support the Governor in bis appeal for 
an investigation by the State Department, 
are invited to send to the Congo Reform 
Association. Room 710. Tremont Temp'- 
Boston, where copies oi the petition headed 
by Governor Guild may be obtained for 
circulation.

G. Stanley Hall. President.
Hugh P. McCormick. Secretary,

Congo Reform Association.

A man who Jive^ight and is right 
more power in his silence than another 
by his words.—Phillips Brooks.
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times, showing the origin of Christianity In 
primitive nature—religion and the evolu
tion of Mythology.

It has been reviewed by most of the 
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praised.
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The Literary World (Leadoa. Eag.). 
'Thi# handsome book I# meant to atnk# a 
mortal blow at Dogma. It contain, not a 
tew passages ot eloquence."

The Critic (W. V.). "Mr Frank proposes 
to destroy theological dogma and lubatltute 
a rational foundation for religious belief. 
. . . He any# many wise things."

Tbe Boav>s lavestlgator. "Mr Frank Is 
a fascinating writer. He handles language 
like a master. But he Is no writer of 
sounding phrases. He Is a thinker and 
fearlessly utters the truth "

Mime Innesa (la Banner of l ight). "Mr 
Frank I# a poet whose poetry rings with 
the melody of music: a musician, who sings 
his message. He plays upon the human 
heart with a touch and technique as deli
cate and perfect as ever pianist mastered."

The Dial (Chicago). "The crltlclam In
this work Is fertile and extreme the
frult of much thoughtfulness and patient 
labor."

The Ama (Boatas). "Mr Frank haa 
Elven ua a bold and radical treatise. It 1# 
reverent broad, constructive, acholarly and
extremely valuable."

400 pages, cloth bound, gilt top 
■omely produced by the Putnams') 
paid. 11.00.
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This consists of one hundred ■lx
Meditations, expressed In exalted language, 
touching on every emotion and aspiration 
of the human heart

aat." etc.). "Such pure and delightfully ex- 
preoaed Idealism tends to put one In a lofty 
■ tat# ot mind I am reading the book aloud 
evenings to my family. It I# greatly en
joyed and very helpful."

Ella Wheeler Wileox (the poeteaa). "It 
ta a beautiful, interesting and most helpful

"Tour work la a blessing to th# age: * "tar 
lighting humanity to loftier spiritual free
dom: a benediction: a Rower making glad 
the waste places of earth "

Health Caltare (N. Y.). 'Henry Frank la 
more than a splendid teacher and great 
thinker. He la a poet and a music-maker. 
His book appeals to many."

n. O. Flower (la Areas>. "Here are over 
one hundred Soul Prayers that are Indeed 
Prose-poems."

Complete Ednestlon (Toledo). "A work 
ot art and rare Interest; sublime thoughts 
couched In graceful phrases"

Some have written the author calling this 
book tbelr Bible, tbelr New Testament, a 
Divine Revelation. One writes "he wishes 
he had some of Carnegie's millions that hs 
might buy them up by the million and dis
tribute them broadcast through the world 
to bless mankind."

175 pages, cloth bound, thick, soft tinted 
paper, handsome • vo. Postpaid. 11 1*.

Ninth Edition
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Topic for the ProfreMire Lyceum.

Sunday. April 22, Helps to AIL
Gem of Thought:—

To help remove the stone.
To help him walk alone.
This is the mission for us each;
May the Lyceum always teach.
To lend a helping hand.
Till everyone can stand.

J. W. R.
For information concerning the Progres

sive Lyceum Authorized Lesson Paper lor 
the National Spiritualist Association, ad
dress John W Ring. Spiritualist Temple. 
Galveston. Texas.

Boston and Vicinity.

Dwight Hall. April ll.—The Ladies' Ly
ceum Union met for the business meeting 
in the afternoon. Supper was served at the 
usual hour to tables well filled. After the 
social hour. Mrs. Butler introduced the fol
lowing mediums and speakers: Mrs. Water
house. Mrs Nett* Holt-Harding, Mr. 
Shaw. Mrs. George. Mrs. Dix. Mr. Hard
ing. Mrs- Knowles, each contributing 
toward filling the time with messages, 
poems, readings or addresses and making it 
a pleasant memory Mrs. Butler also 
spoke.

L. S I. S.. Mrs. Belcher, president. 
Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont St April 12.— 
The business meeting was held at 5.30 with 
a good attendance and supper served at 
6.30. followed with a social gathering. The 
evening exercises were opened by the pres
ident with a poem and invocation. Mrs. 
Morgan gave her Services, occupying the 
greater part of the evening by giving com
munication*. demonstrating the wonderful 
gift which she 1* blessed with. - Mrs. 
Belcher also gave some messages by spe
cial request from the audience. Thursday, 
the 10th. this socie^j is to have some spe
cial test mediums.

First Spiritual Science Church. Mrs M. 
A. Wilkinson, pastor. Commercial Hull. 
604 Washington St.—Morning' circle: 
Beautiful spirit messages, readings and 
thought- expressed through the medium
ship oi Mr. Privoe. Prof. Clark Smith. 
Mrs Robertson. Mrs. Blanchard. Dr 
Blackden. Miss Wilson. Mr. J Newhall. 
Afternoon meeting opened by Mr Louis 
Ransom, followed by Prof Clark Smith. 
Messages by Mrs. Bell Robertson Mr 
Dean. Prof. Mahomet. Evening service:
Song service led by Mr. Fred Peak Open
ing exercises conducted by Mrs. May- 
Lewis. Messages and reading- by Prof. 
Clark Smith. Miss Stone. Mr*. M 
Knowles. Dr. Blackden. Mr Rojx-rts. Mrs 
Kemp. Mr*. Wilkinson gave .-/descriptive 
seance, giving cheer and word* iT comfort 
to many. Solos by Mrs. Lewis and Miss 
Stone.

First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid. Mrs. Allbe, 
president, gave its regular meeting April 13 
in Appleton Hall. 9 Appleton St., Mrs. 
♦’ary F. Lovering at the piano. Remark* 
and messages were given by Mrs. Water- 
house. Mrs, Kate Stile*. Mr. Shaw. Mrs. 
Mason. Mr. Sturtevant. Don't forget the 
sale Friday. April 20. Supper 6.15

First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc., 
Rev. Clara E. Strong, pastor.—The presi
dent. Walter I. Mason and Chairman Car
rie D. Chapman assisted. The Easter dec
orations were elaborate and beautiful. The 
pulpit was banked with palms .and lilies. 
Not only the flowers, but the sweet voiced 
singers, the Ladies' Schubert Quartet, 
preached sermons of love. Mr. Mason 
gave the opening address in the morning, 
followed by Mr. Chase. Dr. Lindsay. Mr. 
and Mr*. Adams, and Mr. Newhall. Mes
sages were given bi Mrs. Bolton. Mrs. 
Johnson and Mrs. Morgan. Mr. Mason 
gave the opening address of the afternoon. 
Dr. Lindsay spoke and gave many astro
logical readings’ which were greatly en
joyed. The Schbbert Quartet rendered 
many selections. Recitations were given 
by the younger members of the church: 
Misses Webster, McFadd, McKinnon. 
Strong. Inspired verses were given by Mr. 
Kimball and Mr*. Bolton. Messages were 
given by Mrs. Johnson and .Mr. Brook*. 
"Forgiveness, Forgetfulness" was the 
theme of the president and the pastor in 
the evening. "Pat.” 'with his mediuqrMrs. 
Cutter, gave messages, also Mrs. JohlRTmr 
Mr. Jackson and Mr*. King.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society. 
lit^4fa*a Alice M. Whall, president, held 
it* regular monthly supper in Louise Hall. 
Thursday evening. April 12. Mr*. Whall 
presided with Miss Eaton at the piano. An 
informal reception was held from *ix till 
seven, when all marched to the Banqueting 
Hall' where a bountiful supper was served 
under the management of Mr*. J. F. 
Crpoker. chairman. After supper the Gen
tleman's Party was formed from which , a 
good sum wa* raised toward the Temple 
Fund. After the party, the company was 
called to order by the president and a short 
praise service wa* held. Dr. Frank* of 
Mew York and Dr. Lindsay of Boston 
made brief addresses and gave many, fine 
delineations. Closed with benediction.

April 15 the Lyceum opened at xia The 
general subject "The Message of Easter,” 
wa* discussed in a very reverent and inter
esting manner. Dr. Greenwood addressed 
the children and then read a beautiful poem 
entitled. “My Trundle bedC Dosed at 
i«S- 3J0 > t®- ,he afternoon circle opened 
with a pcai*e service and invocation. ,Mr*.

Morion. Dr. Frank* and Mrs. Geo. B 
Mosier gave many beautiful messages. 7 JO 
p. m tbe evening meeting opened with a 
praise service. The following people 
served the society for the evening: Dr. 
James S. Smith. Mr*. George B. Mosier, 
Mrs. Rebecca F. Morton, all giving many 
beautiful message*.

American Psychical Research Society. 
Harvey Redding, president.—The Thursday 
evening circle wa* well attended Fa half 
hour was devoted to healing. The presi
dent gave an invocation followed with sat
isfactory delineations. Mr*. Emma Well* 
read a poem and Mrs. Goodhue gave some 
good messages. Mrs. M. E. Dean 
answered mental questions. Selection* on 
the -piano by Mrs. Wells. The last social 
of the season Friday. April 27. at the home 
of the president. 202 Main St.. Everett.

April 15 the meeting opened with song 
service. Mrs. Grace Reeder at the piano, 
followed by an invocation by the president: 
also an Easter sermon which was listened 
to with great interest. Subject. "From the 
Abundance of the Heart the Mouth Speak- 
eth." Mr* Ocgnod F. Stiles gave convinc
ing proof of spirit return in her usual 
pleasing way Mr. O. F. Stiles gave satis
factory messages, after which Mr. Redding 
gave delineations which were readily recog
nized. Mu<k for the evening was provided 
by Mr* Rerder, Meeting closed with 
hymn and ln ncdiction.

The Cambridge Industrial Society of 
Spiritualists held its regular meeting April 
11 Mr- Mamie Helyett was the speaker. 
April .25 Mr« Whall. president of the 
Malden Society will be the speaker.

Unity Camp Benefit.—The benefit seance 
given by Mr-. S C. Cunningham, in aid of 
the Unity Camp building fund, on Friday 
evening. April 1.1th. was a great success 
and a goodly .sum wa* realized. The tests 
given were, a- usual, with this wonderful 
medium, absolutely correct, and gave great 
satisfaction The meeting was in charge of 
Dr. Alex Caird The thanks of the Asso
ciation are due Mrs. Cunningham and all 
other mediums who have or may in the 
future help in this Cause. The next bene
fit will be given by Mrs. A. J. Pettengill on 
Fridav evening April 27th. at Freedom 
Hall. Friend- are kindly requested to pay 
the sum* promised as soon a* convenient, 
a- a large pavment on the contract is due 
May tst

New England States.

The Greenfield Progressive Spiritualist 
Society. R F Churchill, president had for 
its speaker on April 1. W. A. Hale. 
M. D . of Boston. He gave a scholarly ad
dress; his messages were all recognized. 
The lecture was well attended and appreci
ated- Sunday. April 8. a large audience 
greeted Mrs. S. C. Cunningham of Cam
bridge »he had the good will of all. She 
gave a pleasing address and her ballot read
ing was excellent For an hour and a half 
-hr held the interest of the audience by her 
satisfactory work a« a test medium. The 
investigator, not the Spiritualist, received 
most of the tests. The society hope* to 
have her soon again Mis* Dyorer presided 
at the piano and Mis* Hartman rendered 
excellent music.

The Providence Spiritual Association had 
as -peaker and medium on Sunday. April 15. 
Mr*. B W. Belcher of Marlboro. Mass., 
who delivered two very instructive lectures 
and wa- greeted by a large and attentive au
dience Mrs. Belcher gave many beautiful 
message* which were all recognized. Sun
day,. April 22. the society will again have 
that brilliant exponent of Spiritualism, Dr. 
Geo. A. Fuller of Onset. Mass., whose work 
needs no comment. The Helping Hand So
ciety. which is an auxiliary to the associa
tion and is doing a vast amount of good 
work, held another of its weekly circles 
Wednesdav evening at the home of Mrs. 
Thorpe. 63 Winter Street. There was a 
very large and interested gathering. Many 
beautiful messages were given through the 
mediumship of the president. Mrs. Mary E. 
Jones, who was very ably assisted by Mrs. 
Oliv? Kendall. Mr*. Susan King. Mrs. Sarah 
Sprague. Mrs. E'Thor^. Mrs. Bradford. 
This society has a membership of fifty- 
seven and is in a good financial condition 
and will hold its first Quarterly Business 
Meeting. Sunday. April 22, at wh«?n time 
it is expected such arrangement* will be .per
fected as to place it in the front ranks for 
the Cause of Truth and Humanity. The 
field for.the good work in Providence is 
large and the interest is growing, so there 
is no reason why the white banner of Spir
itualism and Truth* should not go-forward.

Portland. Me.—The First Spiritual Re
search Society .held two well attended 
meetings, afternoon and evening, with Mr. 
M A. Graham of Boston as speaker and 
medium. He spoke on "The Beauty of 
Spiritual Thought and of the Wonderful 
Power of Mediumship " He told all pres
ent to try and reach out for the highest that 
can be had. Hi* messages were of the best, 
all bejpg-recognized. *

—■'Tlie First Spiritual Society. Portland, Me. 
—Easter Sunday was observed by this so- 
ciety. zMfltttttn E Bradish, one of the lead
ing-local mediums, gave an interesting lec- 
lure appropria^ to Easter Sunday, both af
ternoon and evening. Mr. Bradish also 
gave some very fine messages, which were 
readily recognized. Sunday. April 22, Mr. 
J. S. Scarlett of Cambridge will occupy the 
platform.

Providence. R. 1—The Ladies' Progres
sive Aid Society. Mr*. Brown, president, 
held its regular circle Tuesday evening, 
April 10. with a large attendance. Com
munication* were given by Mr*. Brown, 
Mr*. Wilkinson, Mr. Butterworth, Mr. 
Chase and Mr. Stackpole. The work of 
these medium* ha* proven correct and of 
great benefit. The next circle will be held 
Tuesday evening, April 24. at the home of 
Mr*. Tourtlelott, 43 Wilson Street These 
circle* are public, all are invited to attend 
to help the Building Fund along, which i* 
growing rapidly.

Pawtucket. R ly—Sunday. April S. the 
Spiritualist Association of this city held ■ 
circle at fire o’clock and served supper at 
6.13. At the evening service at 7.30, Mr.

Dully of Manche.ii r. Eng., wa. th* lecturer 
His topic wa* "Aye of Spiritualism. Mes- 
uge* were given hi Mr. Medowcroft of Ol- 
neyville. R I., ami Madam Myrtle of Paw
tucket which were very interesting and 
readily recognised

Field at Large.

Lily Dale. N. Y -Mi** Marie C. Brehm. 
State President of the Ill. W. C. T. U„ 
Associate Supt. of Franchise Dept of Na
tional U' C. T. U. and State Vice-Pres, of 
the HL Peace Society, will lecture at Lily 
Dale on Woman's Day, Aug. 15. also on the 
16th, 18th and 19th. August 18 will be Tem
perance Day and the 19th Peace Day and 
no one is better fitted to discuss the differ
ent subjects on these, the greatest special 
day* of the Assembly. For program*, ad
dress Laura G. Fixen. Chicago, Ill. —^

Announcements.

The Gospel of Spirit Return Society. 
Minnie Meserve Soule, pastor, holds ser
vices every Sunday evening at 745 in the 
Banner of Light building, 204 Dartmouth 
Street. Boston.

The Banner of Light Circle for Spirit 
Healing will be held in Banner of Light 
lecture room every Monday from 4 to 5 p. 
m. The door* ck-e at 4. Mr. Nichola* 
Williams is the medium for this work.

Public Spiritual < ircle every Friday after
noon. 446 Tremont Street, mediums wel
come. Mr£ Nellie Carleton Grover, con
ductor.

Odd Ladies' Hull. 446 Tremont Street. 
Bible Spiritualist Society. Mrs. Gutierrez, 
president, hold* meetings every Sunday. 
Cir^. 11 a. m. Evidences, 2.30 and 7 p. m 
CffW. 4 «o 5-

First Spiritual Science Church. M. A. 
Wilkinson, pastor. Commercial Hall. 694 
Washington Street Services, Sunday*. II 
a. m.. 2 30 and 7.30 p m. Tuesday. 3 p. m., 
Indian Healing Circle Thursday^ p. m.. 
Psychometry.

Chelsea Spiritual Church holds services 
Sundays. 2.30. 7.30 p m ; Fridays. 3 p. m . 
tn Gould Hall, 280 IP ..idway. Chelsea.

First Spiritual Ti tuple. Exeter Street. 
Lecture at 10.45 a •" and 2.30 p m. through 
the mediumship oi Mrs N J. Willi*. 
Schoo! at 12 m. Wednesday evening, con
ference at 8. All *r« welcome.

Harmony Hall. 7-4 Washington Street. 
Spiritual Phenomena Society. N P ’Smith, 
speaker Sunday. 11 a. m. 2.30 and 7.30 
p m.; Tuesday and Thursday. 3 p. m. Ex
cellent mediums at rach session.

First Spiritual ( hurch of Boston. Inc.. 
Rev. Clara E Strong pastor Pres. Walter 
I Mason and Carrie D Chapman, chairman, 
will assist. Service • held every Sunday at 
America Hall. 724 Washington Street, up 
two flight- Conference 11 a. m. Service* 
2.10. with test cla“e‘ Vesper service. 7.30 
p m. All are wcl. ••me.

Malden Progn—nc Spiritual Society. 
Inc.. 138 Pleasant Street. Mr*. Alice M. 
WhalL president Sunday service*. April 
22. 2 p m.. Children's Lyceum.’ 3.30 p m. 
Circle for metsage* and spiritual unfold
ment: 7.30 p. m. Anna R. Chapman of 
Brighton will occupy the platform. Circle 
every Thursday evening, 7.45 p. m.

American Psychical Research Society. 
Inc.. Odd Fellow*’ Hall. Malden Square. 
Malden. Mass.. Sunday evening. 7.30. Har
vey Redding, president. Mr. and Mr.s. Os
good F. Stile*. Mr*. Abbie Burnham, speak
ers. Seats free. Circle Thursday evening, 
at the home of the president. 202 Main 
Street. Everett.

’Lynn Spiritualists’ Association. Cadet 
Hall. Sunday. April 22d. 2.30 and 7 30. Prol 
R. A. Macurda. lecturer and test medium. 
Circle* at 4. song service and concert. 6.30.

Mrs. Dr. Caird and Mrs Mamie Helyett. 
so well and favorably known throughout 
New England, hold test circles every Tues
day and Thursday evenings at 7.30 and Sat
urday afternoons at 2 Wk at their rooms in 
the Banner of Light Building, 204 Dart
mouth Street. Boston.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Notices under thi* head will be inserted 
free when not exceeding twenty lines in 
length; beyond that a charge of fifteen cent* 
per line will be made. About seven words 
make a line.) « "

JAME* FOSTER.

Passed to spirit life. Mr. Jame* Foster. 
He was an earnest Spiritualist and a de
voted worker for many year*. In the early 
days of Music Hall lectures, he was the very 
efficient usher; as ha* been said he was de
voted to the Cause and was never so happy 
as when doing something to assist. Mr. 
Foster will be missed by a large circle of 
friends. His death was 9 surprise to many 
of the Spiritualist*. The service* were con
ducted by the Odd Fellow*, to which he be
longed.—C. L H.

AXlillKW EDWAUn WORCESTER.

Passed to *pirit life from hi* home, 104 
Summer Street. Worcester. Mass., April 6, 
after an illness of many years, aged 81 years. 
Mr. Worcester for a great number of year* 
had been a firm believer in Spiritualitm. 
He wa* an honest man and a true friend. 
He was mo*t devoted to hi* family. Hi* 
wife pasted to the higher life two-years ago 
and during the last few weeks of his life he 
frequently saw her *pirit as she came to 
minister to him. He leave* three daughters 
and a ton to mount the great lost that hat 
come upon the home. The funeral service* 
were held at bit late home April 9th. Be
side* the relative* many of the old neigh
bor* were’present. The floral tribute* were 
many and very beautiful. The Verdi Male 
Quartet rendered in a mo*t artistic and 
sympathetic manner *eyeral appropriate 
selection*. The service* were conducted by 
the writer. The interment was in the fam
ily lot at Hope Cemetery. May the chil-- 
dren be comforted by the knowledge of 
spirit return.—Geo. A. Fuller. M. D.

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE.
Bide Lights on Wonder Wheel Science.

Dully •■14mm fur All. by Birth Wauaburu.

In various magazine* and almanac*. A*- 
trologic Birthday Influence! are given, but

they are general, the same for all the world. 
Thi* table is individual, and applicable to 
the different people, according to their 
Birth Number. A day may be very good

Chats on Wonder Wheel Science.

(Continued.)
' That law will not apply today, only in 

cases in which the individual is free to do 
as hi* own nature suggests. It is by reason 
of these unnatural restraints upon modern 
•nan that causes all of our sufferings in the 
flesh, for commercial purposes. Physical or 
bodily man is not at present free. Only 
the mind i* free. By a gradual process of 
educating the mind, we are fighting for a 
future condition of freedom for man in both 
mind and body. In ancient times the body 
was more free than the mind. We have 
lost the former freedom of the body by 
fighting for the freedom of the mind. The 
fight of the future is for a universal free
dom. The cords that corporations are 
binding about us will awaken the world to 
humanity's fullest requirement. The ene
mies to the freedom of the mind in the 
past concealed the laws of astrology from 
the ignorant masses. At the present time 
it is the enemies to she freedom of the body 
that are the opponents of. astrology. They 
are. however, but instruments in the work
ings out of the^great laws for the general 
good, therefore‘they do not injure astrol
ogy. so much as they prevent their own ad
vancement No one can become interested 
in these higher laws until the influences of 
the heaven/ojterate upon hi* mind to that 
effect. W* never suffer only when we op
pose nature. For a time we erroneously 
think we have overcome her. but she soon 
assert* herself with calamitous result*, or 
-its u* to fighting each other in order to 
restore her equilibrium.

"The whole substance of what I have said 
in answer lo spur questions, I might have 
said in a dozen lines. Knowing that you 
are interested in the astrologic law* by the 
remark* in your letter. I have endeavored 
to make the astrologic law* plain to you. 
by showing some of the many absurdities 
that designing men have sadly mixed with 
11. in order to make its study tantalizing. 
In reality its most valuable parts arc as 
simple as A B C. The absurdities are by 
far the most enticing to minds that will 
persist in running after will-o'-the-wisps.

"Dean Stanley said: The_calamities of 
tin* world, so it would seem, come not by 
accident, but by FIXED LAWS, by a 
COMBINATION OF CAUSES which, on 
looking back, seems irresistible.'

"The Rev. Dr. Butler, of England, in 
substance said: "There is an astrology in 
the heavens, which man may in some meas
ure attain, without any diabolical help'

"The questionable matter* of astrology 
come to u* through a mixture 'of Arabian 
special laws with the basic laws of the 
Chaldeans.

“Clear the stream of the offal thrown 
into it and the waters will be pure, because 
they come from a higher source than the 
offal. No man is bold enough to sneer at 
astrology when he runs up against the real 
thing."

The lady to whom the matter in the last 
three papers wa* written, replied as fol
lows:

Mr. Webber. Dear Sir: I thank you for 
writing so 'clear an explanation. I had 
some doubt as to the propriety of asking 
questions in relation to another person 
but the case differs from most, a* we two 
are the only persons in the family and what 
concerns one concerns both. You are 
quite correct in What you say. about my 
son. I had to laugh, when I read of “dis
agreeable neighbors." ’as we live in an 
apartment house. I shall send for your 
books and learn your system. I have found 
astrology to be the Ao*t interesting study 
th>t I havewver pursued, and I have tried 
about everything in the occult line. Sin
cerely your*, etc.

Now having shown the "Banner” read
ers a practical demonstration of some of 
the essential considerations in Horary As
trology. which, too often neglected, tend* 
to make astrology unreliable in the esti
mation’ of considerate people, I will try 
to show wherein my system differ* from 
the general systems practiced.
. My system looks first to condition* of 
life, a* the matter* of greatest importance 
10 know. Given the conditions of our 
lives, as astrology most surely will do. 
and anyone but a “natural born’ can make 
hi* own event*, and. find the greatest en
joyment* in life in the making of such 
events.

I claim that no system -of astrology can 
possibly give the detailed event* of life, 
without a positively accurate time of birth 
to tbe minnte. and even then it cannot be 
done in a' reliable manner without the exer
cise uf an. immaculate judgment, and at an 
expenditure of time that would never pay 
an astrologer to indulge in it for commer
cial purpose*. But the general conditions 
of life, from year to year, from month to

for a husband and very bad for hi* wife, 00 
vice versa. The table should be followed 
continually for greatest good, and not now 
and then.

Tbe ruling people of the world during the 
term of thi* table are those born under No. 
2. In thi* term of ruling, a large amount of 
Determination will be displayed. The Spirit 
of the General world, during thi* period of 
days, will, be favorable to Birth Number*. 
4, 6. 10 and 12. It is the time of.even num
ber rulings, the negative or feminine forces 
of the worid. Spring bonnets, house clean
ing*. repair*, etc., etc. One Judas, or op
posing force in every circle. The opposing 
force snd unfavored will be No. 8. and No*. 
5 and 11 will alto be unfavored.

Address all matters relative to these 
Tables to Prof. Henry, Boylston Centre. 
Mass. Instructions in every kind of Oc
cultism. Astrologic readings given by cor
respondence. All of Prof. Henry* pub
lished works are for sale at Banner office.

month and from day to day may, and can, 
be positively given, easily and commercially 
profitable, and without any necessity to 
practice deception. The conditions of life 
are good enough for me and for my clients. 
People who want more than them are not 
the kind of clients that I want, unless they 
are willing to pgs me for the time it take* 
to do such work and also furnish the accu
rate data that is absolutely necessary to 
have it done properly.

Any astrologer who declares that he can 
cast your Horoscope of birth when you do 
not yourself know the exact time of that 
birth to within five minutes of the true' 
time, i* surely ignorant of what a horo
scope is and is therefore a charlatan. The 
exact moment of birth is necessary, but an 
approximated rectification may be made 
when the time is within 5 minute*.

To ascertain the genera! conditions of 
our lives is the most useful purpose of As
trology. In this regard astrology need 
never be abused, because, it is an ea*y mat
ter. The abuses of astrology are in the in
sane attempts to ascertain the puerile and 
superficial detailed events of daily life. 
For such purposes the horoscope was in
vented, just as the magnifying glass wa* 
invented to investigate the atomic life be 
low the range of the eyesight. Now mark 
this comparison:—If a person is blind then 
the magnifying glass is useless, or, if one’s 
eye* are weak then the magnifying glass 
is not better than ordinary good eyesight.

So with the horoscope, if a person knows 
nothing about its true requirements it is 
positi-. elv useless for any purpose, and. if1 
one's judgment is bad in the attempted 
interpretation of the horoscope, then it is 
no better than ordinary guess work.

Now! Tbcre arc various matters relative 
to the horoscope that make it exceedingly 
unreliable, yet. it is to the horoscope that 
the astrologer must look to obtain the 
special detailed events of daily life. /

It 1- not so in relation to the condition* 
of life. The conditions may be easily as
certained without the use of the horoscope. 
Many astrologers cast up a horoscope with 
•he circle properly constructed to an exact
ness for the time given, which is too often 
a guessed-at time, and, then, they never 
attempt to give more than the conditions. 
These conditions, if properly judged, are 
correct, and', on that account, many people 
are led to say "My horoscope was all right. , 
hence that must be my true time of birth, 
because so and so, w^* correct.” and yet 
the horoscope may in reality be 24 hours 
out of sime.

I never cast a birth horoscope for any
one unless the true time 'of birth i* known 
for a certainty. I might ,•is well spend 
my time in ca*tingJr^teel wheel for 
a steam enguie^tor all the good 
it would do. / In fact an astrologer's 
judgment is better without the erroneous 
horoscope than with it. for with it he is 
apt to be led into talking about ascendant, 
midheaven, rising and setting planets, etc., 
when in reality these cannot be known 
without the true time of birth. These er
rors concerning'the horoscope have been 
inherited by the modern astrologers, from 
tiie astrologers who, in the past 400 years, 
having been striving to find out what the 
astrologers of the earlier time* knew, and 
unfortunately they were led into the error 
of mixing the laws of the event* with the 
laws of conditions, and "expecting the same 
remits from a microbe aF-tfiey would ex
pect from an elephant.

Astrology teaches us more than any 
other thin* that the people of today are 
still childish. I mean you. dear reader, and 
myself, and also the presidents of the col
lege* and everybody elye. We are all look
ing for the sugar plums of daily life and 
have not yet grown to a realization of the 
true realities of life which are in the condi
tions and not in the daily events. Give 
me good condition*, and if I cannot make 
the event* good, then the fault will be my 
own foolishness.-. \ ■ ’ , • v '

The true man. to maturity grown, mere
ly wants the condition* of life good, and 
he can make hi* own daily event*'accord
ing to the privilege* of bi* environments. 
Astrology give* conditions most accurate
ly. but it doe* not give the detailed event* 
of life without the most exacting mathemat
ic* bated on data equally a* exacting, and. 
even then, the astrologer must have and 
exercise an immaculate judgment in order 
to properly interpret the exact horoscope. 
To dp this a large amount of time is nec
essary, and no astrologer could earn hi* 
salt in so doing, unless he was paid by the 
hour for his time. It is only the horoscope 
that require* mathematical problem* .above 
the ability of the primary school scholar, 
and the mathematic* art of no value with
out accurate data to start with.

(To bo eonttnuod )


